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Student aid ·
-· evaluated

Council president admits to forgeries

•

Deferred payment
plan threatened
•
By Alisqn Bethel

- By~Robert L. Frelow, 'Jr.
H illtop Scaff Reporier

The Liberal Arts Student Cot1nc il
has formed an investigations committee to study the admitted fo rgery of
Executive Treasurer Kimberly Churchwell~s sig nature on financial
doct1ments during the summer.
All four members of the LASC executive board are under investigatio11,
\vhich includes Cl1urch\vell, Ex ecutive President Maynard Clarke,
Executive Vice Presiden t Bostic
Beard, and Executive Secretary Kellie
Ricl1ard son.
The pri nciple figure of the investigation is Clarke, a junior
political science major, \vho has admitted ''overseeing'' 1he fo rgery of
documents.
.,. He maintains' that the forged
documents ~ere a last resort fqr the
good of the council .
' 'I'm not 1he kind of perso n \Vho
"''outd allow myself to be elected and
not serve as best I can,'" Clarke said ,
adding comparisons to himself and
ht. Co l. Oliver North, who \Vas the
n1ain st1bject of the U. S. in vestigation
in the Iran- Contra hearings.
1
H e added: ''i t is commo11'
kn o\\ !edge that Joey Seisay fotged
the signature for me so that the council might be able to ca rry on it s
business \vhen (Church\vell) di sappeareC:i for a month."
Seisay, a friend and for1ncr
housemate of Clarke's , was not
available for con1ment.
The total a1nount of money involv·
ed \Vith the fQrged documents ren1ains unclear according to Ch11r·
cll\\'ell si nce t\vo other documents
\\'ere fbund in Clarke's desk.
The docun1e11ts in q uestion
110,vever, include a $115 service re·

Hilltop Staff Reporter

A' university proposal this su mmer
to eli1n~nate the deferred payment
plan has been p_os tponed until fall

1988 after len·gth'y 11egotiat'io11s with
stud en t leaders.
The ncgotiatio11s came after a
univcrsiiy-established tas k force proposed tl1at the fir st deferred payment
- a system allo,ving stude nt s to pay
tuition in three installments - be met
at the July 31 fa ll registfation
deadline. The seco nd payment \vould
be due 30 days after tl1e last day of
late
registratio n .
The policy \V0.11ld have denied admissiQn to more' than 5,opo Ho'''ard
s tudent s.
··(
Although 1J1e policy is not curreiitly i11 effecr, uni\ Crsit)' ofic ials earlier
this ) ear agreed 10 require st udents to
pay all of tl1e hoL1sing fee this fall at I •
1he time of registration. Last year the
fee \vas part of the deferred payment
p 1an.
•
~' I n esse11ce they \\'ere cu1ting ,out
••
,•
the deferred pa) 1rlen1 plan,'' said
Frit z Jea11 , president of the Ho\''ard
• •
•
U11 ive r sity ' StL1de11t A ssoc iation
(HUSA). ''The JJroposal \VOUld have
effected about 3,000 studen ts.'' On
August 22 , s tudent s had not been
notified, of the ne'v policies, he
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added.
Jean said a 11otl1er 2,500 stu dents
\VOuld have bee11 affected b) a subsequen1 polic)' slating that students
itl1 u11processed financial aid wou ld
have to pa)' the deferred payment fee
of approxi 1nately $1,200, excluding
tl1e l1ousi11g fee, to register. ' Other
stL1dc11ts \vtlose scholarships had not
yet been processed \vere also affected.
According to. Dean of Admission s
and Records, \\1il liam Sherrill, his office ·ts 1101 a~vare o( \Vho administered
_t,ill! j)Olicy. I\ \\ as, howe\•er, amendt!d August 24 to allow continuing
stL1de11ts \Vi thout a· ~elinquent bill and
\\'ho <1pplied (or · t~e sa1ne t) pe of
fina11 cial aid J{ he y received f6r
"' l 9&6 - 87
to
register.
l "lie Stltdent \vould also be~ required
to I'~}' half the remaining charges, if
a.pJJficab le, after fi nancial aid had
be e11 appl ied to the account .
''A nytin1e you're moving paper
aro u11d for 40,006 applications, .
you 'r~ ta)ki11g about potential problem s,·' ~aid Sl1errill. '' If the financial aid ol.fice had been able to process aid 0 11 time , no11e of this would
ha\'C happened .''
''You have a lot of people who
\Valk a\\•ay, \vl10 fail, 'vho don't come
back , for a 11umber of reasons;'' said
Stlerrill. ''So that's why there is a
tigl1t ening o~ tl1e policy.''
Witl1 tl1e tighte11i11g of the policy
ca1ne a petition frQ.(11 st ud ents enrolled in cJasses al H oward this summer
a11d ot l1 ers o n ca111pus to change the
pol icy .
T he 1,200-sig11ature petition .was
·served to the Board of Trustees in
place of a rally proposed by HUSA ,
said Jean. Hi s ad111inistration is curre11tl)~vesti&ating the possibility of
aski11g '3 bank to tak e over the deferred pa}'ment plan.
·
According to Sherrill , much of the
fi11a11cial aid problem stems from inefficiency in processing grapts and
loans by 1he u11iversity's financial aid
office.
'
'
Continued on page 15
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Pholo by Brain \\"atkins

Working hard
A worker gets heovily involved in the restoration project underway at
the east entrance of the university. See page 3.
~
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B)' Alon:t:a Robertson'
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Some 257 H owa rd students had difficulty
retrieving their goods sto red \Vith Grant
Enterprises over 1he summer.
Co ntracts they signed 1n May \vith tht
nloving an d storage company, owned b)
Kelvin Grant, provided that the belonging!
would be picked and delivered to st udent!
this fa ll .
cover the course of the summer, .due to t\vo
traffic accidents, legal suit and a court order,
Grant Enterprises went out of business.
'A ccording to Grant ''. there was no \vay
to forewarn students'' that his bu si ness was
., no longer in ope ration, before tJ.ley returned
to H oward.
.
·
Only after Grant tu rned over t'he students'
.c ontracts to Capital Cities Storage_Conipany,
the faci lity where Gran t sto red the majority
1 of th,e 1,000 plus items, were the students able
to claim their belongin·gs :
Grant' s troubles began when his initial
down payment check of $534 to Capital
Cities bounced, said Mark' Mayberry, director or marketing for Capital Cities.

'
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f:.IASA trains 1st black
female, see page 4

,.

' Spike and ''School
Daze," . see page 8

,

STD cases on the rise,
•
see page 19.
Bison ready to go, ,see
page 11
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Kimberly Churchwell
The ot her executive council
members said that no agreement was
ever made about Churchwell living ih
Hampton, which seemed to bi the a
main factor in the council's current
problems.
Despite this, ChurchWell said her
main co ncerri is with the forged
documents and the alleged release of
funds without justificatlon . ''I don't
have anything to hide and I have the
documents to prove my case," she
said .
Clarke said that all funds secured
\Vith the forged documents and other\vise, were done with th.e authorization of Raymond Archer.. director of
st udent activities .
According
. to Archer, his signature.
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Continued on page 15 .,.
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'' We talked to him and he came in and
paid off the fir-st check in cash,'' Mayberry
said. An additional unit was rented an,d the
$490 down payment for that uni t bounced
also.
~

On June, 13th , Grant received a letter
postmarked a day1before the·second accident _
infor1ning him that hi s-~ ins urance cove rage
\v~!> ca nce led.

By Elizabeth Smith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

DiStrici i)OiiCe ·saict Thursday no arrest had been made in connection
with the Aug . 28 stabbings of two
Howard students outside of the Cook
Hall dormitory .
Sgt. Gary Grimes, 'a 3rd District investigator, said the case is still open
and is bei'ng actively investigated by
Detective James Black.
,. According to a University official,
tl'irf · juveniles suspected of being invol' j in the incident were questioned earlier this week .
Bailey Daniels, a 20-year-old
sophomore and Dedric Tisdale, an
18-year-old freshman were stabbed
aild beaten after being approached
a{q und 1:50 a.m. Aug. 28th, by a
gr.Cup of males, a D .C. police
srio)<esman said.
' According to a university source,
the3fight originated at the 7-Eleve11
stoi-e on 2725 Georgia Avenue .
Daiiiels, along with a group of
frie'nds, began harrassing a number
of j-ouths who were having car probletn.s outside the store, the source
aid.
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The follo\ving day, the child' s family fi l~d a laws uit aga in st Grant Enterprises.

'

A court order \Vas subseq uently issued
freezing hi s all hi s assets in clL1d ing his bank
a cco unt. Soon af1er Grant fi led for
ba11kruptcy and all l1 is assets \Vere seized .
Grant says he failed to tell Capital Cities
of his busi11ess fai lure foJ fear they would sell
the H o\vard stude11t' s goods to obtain the
money owed fo r the rented storage space.
May berry agreed tl1a1 it is hi~ con1pany's
normal procedure \vhe11 a clie111 defaults on
hi s payments.
~·once - the

Unable to reach Grant, Capital Cities
notified the Check and Fraud division of the
. Metropolitan Police Department.

I

1

goods were abando ned \Ve are
under no ob ligation to return them, ''
Mayberry said. He noted l1is company wished to keep its good reput ation \vith Howard .
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Pholo by James McKissk

'.

Kelvin Grant's garage, 57 W St., N.W. still holds the belongings of some students who
rented from his company this past May.
After meeting with univerSity officials,
school, it took him nine years to finish.
Capital Cities collected the balance of the .
He graduated in 1985 with a degree in
storage. fee ma ny st udents owed Grant, and
economics. In 1983, while still school, he
allowed them to pick up their things at their
began building Grant Enterprises when he
301 N Street NE location.
'
.
began his own courier service. Grant said
Grant, 29, enrolled in Howard lin 1976,
before his financial downfall, his company
and ~~cause he was putting himself through
made more than $80,000 a year in revenues.

This week: ) Stabbing still unsolved

l

Hampton o n ''several'' ocassions for
sta ff mee1 ings, but none \Vere being_

-•

'
Mea11while,
biggt'r 1roL1l1lt:!1 \vere developing for Gra111 Etite rpri ses in its 1noving
di visio11.
A truck driver o n a moving job struck a . ........,
Wend y's resta11ra nt forcin g Grant to fi le his
"7ompany's fil.th clai n1 in ll1ree years \\'ith his
insurance compa11y.
Shor1ly after ano1l1er Grant En1erprise
driver had a traf.fic accident \\ hi le under the
influence of alcoho l. A )'Ou11g gir l \\·as kill- ·
ed in the crash Grant said.
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quest for LASC stationery, a $250 ·
advance disbursement request for services rendered to Tyrone Gray whif h
was later cancelled, a $950 time and
attendance p~yroll report which was
not processed, a $100 petty cash request for Federal Express and
miscellaneous expeQses, and a $160
request for purchases for ink pens
In a letter to Vincent Johns, dean
of .student life and activities, dated
August T 24, 1987, Churchwell requested '••a formal investigation into
the nefarious activities of the Liberal
Arts Student Council during the summer term.'' ·
·
The letter continued : ''It is my
displeasure to inform you that upon
my return to the Univer.sity, I
discovered that several documents
which required authOrization of the
Executi\le Treasurer of the Liberal
Art s St udent Councii had been forged. In addition , I have reason to
believe that other uilscrupulous activities have taken place."
A prelimina ry rei>ort of the investigat ion provided by Johns indicated the document s were in fact
used for cou ncil business and not
C larke's benefit.
Cou ncil me mbers debated in three
mcetihgs the issues of Clarke overseeing a nd submitting the forged
documents and Churchwell's absence
during the summer .
According to C hurchwell, ''a'
front-end agreement was made
among thC council officers which
al lowed me to live at home during the
su mmer. It was also agreed that I
would be in D.C. for all of the council 1neet ings. ''
~
_
Churchwell said she travelled from

Storage company breaches students' -contracts

1

I·
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LASC scandal·.uncovered\
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Cheek released from hospital
. I

Arguments between the groups
prevailed and climax ed when a
Howard student allegedly punched
one of ihe youths. The youth fled to
his aunt's hoU.C a nd returned with
h'er boyfriend, who was armed.
In a telephone in1erview Wednesday, Daniels said there had been an
earlier confrontation between the t\vO
groups that night . He did 1101
Qowever, disclose specific details
about how he was hurt in the scuffle .
Daniels did not agree \Vith the
allegation that Howard s1udents
struck first.
''No one in the group I was with
hit anyone," Daniels said, adding
that words were exchanged by both
groups, provoking a fight .
.Daniels, a reserved football player
from Decatur, Ga ., was stabbed in
the abdomen and had to undergo
surgery. He was · released from
Washington Hospital Center Sept. 7
Tisdale, a 1·eside11t of Drew Hall
dormitory, suffered a wbund to the
right side of his chest, but was treated
and released the same day.
Alan Hermesch, director of
University relations, ·said because the
- suspects are juveniles, no further in-

0

-

Wiilie Jeffries

~

..

formation could be, released.
Fighting among Howard' athletes
and youths in the Washington com1nunity is not new, and head football
coach, Willie Jeffries said he ''would
like to see the felationship between '
the two improve."
D'aniels said he takes some responsi-bilty for the incident because of his
failure to meet the 11 p.m. curfew.
''I realize now that this whole in·
cident could have been prevented if
I had been in,~· he said.
According to Jeffries, curfew
Continued on page 15
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By Naomi S. Travers
Hilltop ~taff Reporter
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_•University president James E ..
Cheek was discharged from Howard I
University Hospital last Monday
after receiving treatm.e nt for a slipped
cervicaJ disk, said university officials.
According to Alcln Hermesch,
acting-director of university rela·
tions , Cheek is recuperating in a convalescent home, and is in ''good condition."
Ja..... E~ Ch11ll .
''His ailment is related to a p(:r:
. sonal matter and will remain that
way,'' said Hermesch. ''We are hop- for Cheek's hospitalization was teming that he returns to the office very porary paralysis in his arm, a result
. of the birth defect.
· soon.''
While hospitalized, Check was in
· Carlton Alexis, vice·president for
'
' s personaI traction. Correctional surgery was
health affairs and Cheek
physican, said the president's contemplated, but·Cheek decided to
recoveliy process is not going as well bypass the operation and receive ~
medic&l treatment at his home.
as anticipated.
Cheek· was hospitalized for ''a lit''Dr. Cheek iS beinS treated
medically. He is not responding as tle more than a week.,'' accordina to
rapidly as we had hoped. But we are Carl Anderson, via!-prcsident of stustill optimistic that medical treatment , dent affairs. He added that Check
was in full charge of the univ.sky
will suffiCe at this time;'' he said.
Sources in the administration during his stay in the hospital.

diclosed that the slipped ce..Vical disk
is actually a birth defect. The reason

Continued on page 5
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James Mullins

Jones

•

Life on the hill

s~lected

By Suzanne Alexander
Hilltop St:iff Repor1er
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mayo r th
anythin
res1gna ion.
'
is was an opportuni for me
to get into an acaClemic sett1 . Any
scandal s urrounding the may had
n~thing to do with my decision, • he
said . 1
' manages the personn for
Jones
the entire universit y, makes u the
yearly .Pudget and presents it to Congress, oversees the payroll and accou nting 'departments and is responsib le for the investment of left-over
money (rom any program , school or
other resource. Jones is also responsible for the financial manag"ement of
the H o,var:d l11n and the Ho,v£ rd
Hospital.
'' My job is to be custodian of
Howard 1 s revenue and expen- ,
ditures," Jones said . '' It' s not er\Vhelming considering D ~ . has
40,000 employees and more han 80
departments and agencies. T at's not
{he case at Ho,vard , '' he sa ,
''I \Vant to make sure the ension
and retirement system is full fu nd- .
e1:f. I 'vant no deficit and
want
Ho,vard's acade mic and r search
programs to continue in thei high
standards," Jones said .
H oward's deficit is one o( J o·nes'
special targets as the new treasurer.
Although Ho \vard is federally %unded, Jones is interested Jin moneymaking in vestments that will make
tl1e llniversity less dep€ndent on the
governm ent.
,
, ''One \Vay of doing th is is thrbugh
gifts," Jo nes said. '' When student s
leave Ho,vard , they shoLl.td mak e a
com mitme nt- to give so methin g
bac k,'' he said.
'
Revenu e-generating programs are
anot her \Vay to make money.
'' Ho,vard has no such programs right

You 1night catch him lookin g out
his office window on the 1hird floor
•
of the A building or else you'll see the
results of his work when 'Ho,\•ard
makes a major investment in tl1e
community. But Mel vin Jones , the .
man who j uggles Howard 's more
than $250 million budget, isn't easy
to catch as the ne\v vice president for
business and fiscal affairs -treast1rer
What. many assumed ~would be a Aid and Student Employment betore
for Howard1
typically tedious but preflictable fall the Bursar would accept them as payJones left hi s former job as direc- r
registration session, quickly disrupted ment . A number of students, mostly
tor of the D.C. Depa rtm e11t of
into the most chaotic and frustrating graduate and professional, complain- Finance and Reve nue to pursue the
in rCcen·t memory .
, I ed that ·a ward notices from Howcird' s challenge of" mixing hi s fina11 cial
1An unnerving reality seems to have own schools and colleges were not betraining with Ho,vard 's acade1n·ic selsmacked both sides of the academiC;. ing honored .
ling. In stead o f man agi ng tl1e
spect.rum1 - both students . and adThe policy was changed So often
District 's $2.5 bi llion budget a11d 700
mi11istrators ~ the results of 1 which that not eve.n the 'financial aid employees, Jo11 es says he 'd ratl1er
neither had seriously contemplated. representatives could be sure that the concentrate
on
111ai111aining .
· Students soon learned that excuses information they gave would not b.e Howp.rd 's finances.
instead of money wouur no longer obsolete by the time a student left the
· Jones' resignation in J une as tl1e
buy a seat in the classroom or even office.
Di strict's top tax official came at a
a bed in the dorr itory . At the same
In ye t another untimel y and tiine ,...,hen Mayor Marion (Bar ry 'vas
time, however, ·university officials haphazardly implemented policy trying to sho'v stability ih his ad·
were forced to reexamine the com- change, university officials retired the ministration. Jones left a seco nd
petence of its financial aid and stu- De ferr ed Payment Plan, which vacancy among Barry's top fi11 ancial
dent accounts /offices and the effi- a llows students to pay the·M:.._ bill in advisors. The other vaca11cy left by
ciency of a mahual system cUrrently three separate installments: fAfter in- former deputy major for finance
litilized to proc~ss ~nd track financia l tervention by H USA1, the administra- Alphonse Hill, according to pt1blishaid awards anq other receivables ow- ti'on modified its · proposal by ed news sources.
ed to the university. .:
·
reinstitu ting the plan, but required
''It was one of those situa1io11s
A sweeping ~ries of newly adopted that housing costs and university fees when Dr. Cheek needed a replaceuniversity Po li cies concerning be paid in fu ll a nd the remaining ffient and I \Vas one of tl1e people he
registration and financial -aid met an, balance be paid in t\VO separate in- ' looked .at," Jones said. '' It \Va s a
unsuspecting procession of returning staijments due exact ly one month career decision that I h<id to make."
students, most of Whose classes had
afte r the end of late registration.
Jones deni.ed rumo rs that the
been dropped due to lack ofpa}'ment
Approximat ely 80 perc·e nt of mayor was a ngry \Vitl1 hi1n for
or failure to pre-register last spring.
Howard's 12,000 student s receive leaving.
..
' Registration Bulletin Numb,e r I
some sort of financial aid assistance.
'' I think he was Probably 1no re
from the Office of th~ Dean of Ad; Any change in a procedure Which af- angry with the timjng than 'v i\11
mission and Records' quickly symfects such a sizeable port ion should anything," he said. ,
bolized this new attitude and opera- have been implen1ented slowly and
Jones also de11ied ru1no.rs tl1a1 tl1e
tion the university undertook . Dated
o nly after great publicity. It is unac- negati ve publicity st1rrot111ding th e
August 24, just four days prior to the ceptable that a university would totalopening of general regist ration, the ly disrespect its student body by subbulletin outlined a few of the ne\v
jeering it to the kind of frustration
policies, effective immediately.
and a11xieties of 1his past registration
Students were advised that they sessio n.
'
!
'
.
would be permitted to register only
The admini stration's actions
!light.
'
By Kelle~· N<Jrrnan
if they had applied fo r the same type amount to nothing less than pure
He 'vas invited by th·e Maranatha
Hilltop Staff Reporter
aid as last year, did not have .an old
bullyism, and, if it were a corporaSt11dent Fello\vship, an outreach probalance and paid half of the remaintion, the stockholders would surely
Both men and \vo me11's ''marriage . gran1 to H o,vard University student s
ing charges after financial aid had
have Preside nt Cheek's head!
beds are defiled '' if they e11 gagc i11 directed by Brei t Fuller.
bee11 applied to the account. In adBut although I've mad~ no secret
According 10 Ball, couples would
premarital sex," and ''tl1c bc5t sex
dition , Guranteed Student Loan apwith my di ssatisfaCtion of the -adbe in happier relatio11ships if they exmanual- is the Bible.•·
prova l notices would a lso be
mini stration' s handling of the matter,
accepted.
1-cannot kindly ignore ·its intentions. • So said Greg Ball, 28, a11 inter11a- erc ised sex ual self contro l as si ngle
The bulleiin tia'.Ct a1SOS'i:lf)ula1ect· ··A ·s·1a-tUs report from the P residerit's
tionally k11ow11 a11d respected speaker persons. Such control builds
that · awa rd noti ces from nonTask Force on Unive rsity Accounts
frQm Au sti11, Texas duri 11g ~ lcct11re character in one's ~If and trust.Jn th e
to Howard students in !he Scl1ool of 01her partner.
u11ivers it y sources would need apContinued on page 5 · ·Social Work AL1dit or11 1111 \\ eclr1csday
'' The number one thi11g tl1at J1olds
proval from the Office of Financial

New financial aid :
needed change
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V.P. Melvin Jones

not but '"e are interested Jn them .' For
exa1np le, \ve'd like to develop •the
area ar<l L1nd Ho\\'ard," he said .~
Jo11es\ could give no details atiout
a 11 y plans. H e took office lAugL1,s1 I
as lite replacement for Ca~ pa H a rris
\v ho retired on Jt111e 30 after ser'fi ng
25 yea rs at tlo,vard.
He holds a bacl1clor of arts de,gree

in busines s administration and po lit ical. science from the University '
o'f Iowa and a master of public ad1ni11istration .degree from the·University of Tennessee at Knoxville . He is
'
currently working on his Ph.D.
in
public administration at ··George
Washi ngton University and he ex-·.
pect s to finish by December 1988.

Bible best sex manual, says. l·ecturer

I

~
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•

a 111arriage together is trust. You are
not going to trusE somebody, \Vho
does no1 have a record and a lifest yle
of self cOfitrol and godliness,'' he said
to a cro,vd of approximately htindred
Christians. He believes stt1 dents are
setting ot1r sext1al l1abits no\v .
A relationship has a better cl1a 11ce
of s urvi ving \Vhen ,.•~acii partr1~r·
possess sel (- kno,vle~ge, Ball sa id .
''Whatever qt1 ality · you \\'a11t to
,l1ave in your 1natc, 1y.ot1 r11t1sl have it

r--==============;i;;;;;;;;====Farrak
kalt;Jackson
to
·speak
at
H.U.
-

•

•

yourse11· first, ':..he said , ''Most of Us
\vant to marry tht! 'right person' but
so many o f don't look at our own
development.''
Ball warned students to avoid
' 'se.xual sin'' i11 order to preserve our
dignity and· character . Men bCcome
'',veak and ultimate wimps on campl1 s'' and women do not marry _in
a11ge\ whi te wedding l gowns that

H alf of the money would go to
st udent s for financial a id and the
Hilltop Staff Reporter
other half would be inves1ed in a local
· bank .· The accumulated interest
A visit by an outspoken leader of if" WOu ld then be added to the loan
the nation of Islam and a Democralic ' fund.
I( the loan has not been ripaid by
presidential candidate highlight up- .
coming events sponsored 'by the the alotted time, a student would not
Howard
University
Student be allowed 10 resgister for the next
semester.
Association.
The Self H elp Program Would be
Both Lou is Farrakhan and the
Rev. Jesse Jackson are scheduled to ''administered by the financial aid of~
speak at Howard Oct. 23, said HUSA fice but go,verned by HU SA," vice
president C raig Bedfo rd ' said. Self
President Fritz Jean .
. That event, along witY. a ''Self- help would be available to both full
Help '' program, a Minute\Man com- and part time, grad uat e and
,,
mittee and a community scholarship undergraduate students.
fund are just a few programs Jean ·
Money for the program will come
businesses,
comm.unity
and his staff have preparf d for the from .local
.
.
. .
year .
o rgan1zat1ons, various un1vers1ty
During the surpmer, HUSA raised departments, alumni ail.d the activi.
revenues to have typewriters install- ty' f ee.
''Local businesses gain a lot of
ed in off.campus dof ms ~nd made
recommendations to the university business from Howard students, ,so
administration to assist students with · they should be forced.to put back insweeping financial charges,l.Jean said. to the university," Jean said .
''If they refuse to make a donation
_The association is currehtly work·
ing on a Self-Help Program that Jean of $200 to $300 then a newsletter
describes as an ''economic empower- would be distributed to make the
• ment'' program to aid the studeilt. student s aware of their lack of supThe program would provide loan ser- port,'' he said.
vices without the red tape of finan ~
A September 23 referendum will
cial aid.
J
ask students to vote on the increased
-- At this point HUSA has not set up stu·d ent act ivity fee.
Jean said he hopes to have the prospec ifi c criteria for pirogram
quali f iccition, but ' Jean said gram installed by September 1988.
Another program initiated by
''everyqne will be eligible'' regardl"ess
of parental income. Students will HUSA is the ''Minute Man Commitdonate to the Self he'lp program with tee ." This committee was formed to
part of their student activitY. fee, he ''deal with any situation as it happens," Jean said.
said.
''If there is a major problem, ihis
The proposed additional $5 - which
W(!Uld bring the student activity fee committee is ready to deal with the
to $37 .SO - is expected to raise ap~ problem as soon as possible with6ut
for action,'' he said.
proximately $60,000 per semester, he a long wait
•
said.
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HU SA also 'vants to start an
outreach program where $ 1,QOO
would be given to five Washi11g1 0 11
high school students planni11g to at tend a black university.
The program is intended to divert
talented students a\vay fron1 \vl1 itc
colleges and encourage them to attend predominately b lack i11 stitutions, \v ho over the las1 fe\\' years,
have been experie11ci11g declining
enrollment.

The way university's administrative staff relates to Stl1dents,
has also become a co 11ce rn of the
association.
.
Several students have co 111p\ai11cd of
the poor demeanor of t1niversity S\ aff
persons.
''They need to be a lot 1norc strict
on their people than they are no\v."
said Jean . '' H ow the staff relates to
students is directly related to ho\v
students will dona1e back to the
University after gradua1io11."
Jean unges st udents to take notes
down if they feel they have been
treated unfairly.
''All you need is three or four
names,'' he saiO.
The three main goals of H USA 1his
year are, according to Jean, to provide economic stability o n the part of
studeflts by informing then1 that it is
not too early lo start fu ndi11g t heir
own education.
" HUSA also wants to emphasize
and reoognize..... necessa ry networks
through establishing direct lines with
other black universities , a process
that HlJSA began thi s summer. The
groups final goal is to \VOrk toward J
''looking into the 21st Century,"
their theme for the 87-88 year . t

.

.

'

[

,.,·

C·LASS RINGS
•

l

'

'

~011

is the tin1e to 111ake
\'<iur ch1>ice. Bec~1use
every ArtCarved college
ring- fron1 handson1e
tradition;i] to conten1porary styles - is on sale
no,v! You·ube in1pressed
11ith tfie fine ArtCarved
••
•
craftsmanship that's
•
backed ~ya Full Lifetin1e
\Varranty. And you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't niiss out!

'•
••

•

The Quali(J<
711e ,Crafts111a11ship.
711e Re1oarrl lbu Deserve.

,Howard students held up near dorm
•

·.

I

•

Five Howard students enroute to source said. Names of the other vicSlowe and Carver Halls were held up tims were not available.
at gunpoint last week in a small vaMcFadden, who is a member of
cant lot near 4th Street and Oakdale the university' s Campus Pal proAvenue .
gram, said the culprit was between 19
The black male made away with and 21 years of age .
$500 and jewelry, a university
The robber had previously .robbed
spokesman said Wednesday.
1the two o.ther men befofe approachNo one was injuried during the ' ed the five, McFadden said . 1The
robbery that place arouna 10:30 s'-!spect was wearing a re~ sweatshirt
p.m ., said Alan Hermesch of univer- w1~~ the hood ul?, he s~1d .
.
sity relations .
H~ forced us into this dark, l1ttle
Metropolitan police and Howard alley right off 4th Street and then 'Ye
security had made no arrests in the saw the other two (men) already s1tcase at press1 timC Thursday.
ting and1 he had us sit,'' McFadden
Gar~ Carter~ Alton Henley, and said.
Rodney McFadden were three of the
McFadden said he saw two big
five young Il)en robbed, a llfliversity groups of people go by who didn't

•

•\
•

even notice the robbery in the di1nl)'lit area .
A junior firom Minnesota , majoring in zoology, McFadden said the
gunman instructed them not to move
and then fled. He said he is 1101 angry
at Howard 'security for hi s bei11g
robbed .
''I don't hold security responsi ble.
There's nothing more they can do.
Three guys were walking together on
a well-lit, main road. There are no
more precautions yo11 can take, ' ' he
said.
''A lot of people in the D.C. area
think all Howard students are rich,
so they hbnt us down," McFadden
said.
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Gold Line: receives
.s huttle b-us contract
.

Sh~i la

By

Hilltop Staff Reporter
'

•

A Washington bus company has
signed a two-year contract with the
university lo provide shuttle bus service to students living in off-campus
'" hoJsing.
~

. Gold Line Inc., 333 E St., S.W.,
is using four of its Gray yine coaches

to transport approximately 4,000
students to and from campus everyday~ said the Rev. Jim Coleman,
assistant to the dean for ·;Pecial"pro-·
grams at Howard.

•

, Si.nee · I 981, the Leather'wood

Motor Coach Co., operators.of the
East Coast Parle!' Tours bIJ.ses, qad
been used by the university, Colcnian
said.
,
.. ,
l This change was made after the
,hniversity's pu_rchasingoffl.ce invited

'various local corripaniCS'to intrdduce
bids.

'

"Gold Line offered a bid of

· $315,664·. W'~· y~ed .Leate~rwood in
·th,e past but their bid this year was
$'33J,715, " said Joseph Parker,
·director
of purchasing for the
.
.
un1.vers1ty.
_
''They weren't even the second
lowest bidders, '' he said.
Gold Lin ~ received a two-year adjustment period from the university

.

'

Campus briefs
'

"Arest~rati~ and·repair project

is und erway on a columns marking the east ntrance to Howard
Uni versit.Y a 4th and College
Streets, N.W.,"'J:-.J;;:·
Accord in rt:
ick Fletcher,
maintenance operation supervisor
to Howard s physical facilities,
repairs were needed because the
column posed a safety threat.
The column's mortar joints
were \veake11ed ~ue to age and
\veather erosion, said Fletcher.
Th e col umn will be disinantled
1
and rebuilt.
Reconstruction bega n Wednesday and is expected to continul! for
the next two \v-eeks.

'

''People sat in the aisles and 9'1 t.h~
floor. Two students rode bicycles for
thrc,e days from East Germany to see
·us.''
·
Norris said the peoseemed
,
. ..
''curious''
about the race of the
.. -·
'
'
smgers. No other black choir has ever
because the company had no prior
l '
performed there.
experience in providing shuttle bus
''We tour because we are a cost exBy L.D. Buckner
service for a university.
1
pedient group with I go.a d sound,''
Hilltop Staff Reporter
''Normally, we have a one year
• said Norri:s. He does !not know wliere
contract, but because they wer(!' first
the next tour will be.
•·
The Howard Singers recently comyear vendors, it made sense to ~allow
Norris said the tour went smoothly
pleted a 13-day tour of Poland wl]ere '
them to get ' accli~ted to the
the group recorded an alburrfl of until the groups departure from
syStem," said Coleman.
Poland was delayed due to a cancellspirituals, work songs and old hymns
.'."Much simpler, it is to let vendors
• _,, ,hat will be released in the coq.ntn: ed flight from Warsaw to New York.
know What they can expect {en the
''The singers really wanted to get ·
his ·December. ·
following year, so that the·y..... can
The 36-member group, under the back home, but there was nothing
plan,'' he said. ''And it allows an opirection of Dr . James Weldon Nor- they could do,'' said Norris. ''The
portunity for students and drivers to
'
• is, toured from Aug. 13-25. The tour
(travel) agent gave us -food
have better relations ."
included pefformances in Warsaw allowances, sightseeing tickets, and
The buses primarily Provide service 1
. ..
and at the Music in Qld Krakow maps. We just had a ball,'' he said.
to students of off-campus housing, Students crowd to board new shuttle bus.
Photo by James Mckissic
Although the album will not be
festival.
icluding Meridian Hill Hall, Park
.
The singers were the only group to sold in the United States, Norris h3s
Sqtiare, Sutton Plaza, Eton Towers P.laza shuttle stop, to lessen the
perform twice at the festival. One arranged to have copie·s mailed from
and Slowe and Carver Halls.
crowd capacity, and a few other
''Our main concern is the transporconcert was given wit_h orchestral Poland when they are available.
Howard began using a shuttle ser- minor changes ''to address the large tation to and from school for the
The group, an outgrowth of the ~
music and another with music by
~~ice in 1969 to transport students to - crowds during express hours," the students,'' said Purchasing Director
H ,o ward UnivCrsity Chorale, is in itsAfro-American composers.
camP.US from Meridian Hill, Col- ' service hasn't changed at all, accor- Joseph Parker. ''The opportunity for
The group also stopped in the third year and includes Howard staff
eman said. ·
ding to Coleman.
Howard University to have good
alumni.
Alumni,
now
mountain resort of Zakopane, · and
''Since that time, the university has
''We are looking at extending the · relations with any bus service proPoland and performed in a nearby predominate members of the group,
acquired more off-campus r~sidence . Sunday hours ;'' he said. ''We will in- viding quality service is our primary
were added to the singers to give it
village. .
halls and has had to e;;cpand its iti'ate it this month. We need studentS concern."
''There were IO minute ovations. a ''fuller sounC!," Norris s;iid.
transportation service,'' He said.
· to monitor organizing the students to
Student riders seem pleased with justify such a change."
'' It is
the new company.
scheduled as it is, because of a Jack
''I'm pleased with the new Service of use. We have requests for runs bet- ·
this year," said Omika Johnson, a ween I p.m. and S p.m. Sundays for
I'
sophomore majoring in broadcast various reasons, but, if it's
Are you pursu ing a premed ical degree? Here's
i our n a Ii s m .
· underutililized, we won't use it," he
good news about help for you . You may qualify for
Asiele trom a 2:30 p.m. Sutton said.
,
one of our Scholarships.
I
-Air Force ROTC has 2- or 3-year scholarships in
'
the Pre-Health Professions Scholarship Program.
The scholarships can provide full college tuition

ChQir travels.

to Poland

-

.I

.

'

\

/

•

l

-
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·

furniture five years ago and with
this new addition the dorm now
has flew or relatively new furniture
in all of its rooms, said Dean
Keene.

TAKE THE PRESSURE
OFF RISING
SCHOOL COSTS

'
I

and most textbooks, laboratory and incidental fees,
plus $100 rax·free allowance each month during ..

the school term.
When you graduate , you'll be ·a n Air Force officer.
If · you 're accepted into medical school , we'll
continue
your
scholarship
during
your .
postgraduate studies.
•

.\

•

'·

Find out if you qualify. You 'll have a challenging

According to Hilda Hebb, head

I

•

MH

/

Hall was also among the dormitories to receive new furniture.
A total of 510 new units of furniture were provided. Each room
that received new beds, dressers,
a desk with lamp, chairs, and in
some cases, a wardrobe.
Wi ll iam Keene, dean of
residence life, said that new furniture will also be purchased next
year and that the ''replacement
process has been excelerated.''
Over the last four years, 1, 100
units of new furniture have been
purchased.
.;
The furniture Was dispersed bn
the basis of need. Students in bdth ·
Eton Towers and Sutton Plaza expressed that the need for new fur niture fo1· their dorms had been
overlooked for too long.
Half of Meridian received new

<

I

;

<

Main gate r.epaired

'

We had to repeat parts." Norris said.

'

Maxwell ,

Paa• 3

future to practice medicine in one of the finest
health care systems in the world. Talk to your Air
Force ROTC campus representative today.

of-housekei;;ping in Sutton Plaza,
most of the rooms on ihe fifth and
sixth floors of Sutton received neW
furniture.
The furniture was purchased on
a lease plan, said Keene, and is being paid for over the next five
years. The furniture was purchased from the American of Martinsville furniture company.
According to Keene, the next
propose'tl project will provide new
furniture to the lounge areas in all
of the dorms. Final approval for
this project is up-for a decision this
year.

VISIT:

Douglass Hall, ! RM B2

Howard

u~iversity

Wa shington ,

DC

I

'

.

CALL '

.

'

'

202/636-6788

,

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE

'

I

'

Student falls sick

'

'

'

A female student riOing the
f\t\eridian/Park Square shuttle t;ius
Wednesday was rUshed to How¥rd
Uni versity Hospital by am.bulai;ice
after she became ill .
:
Melissa Saunders, was admitted
to the hospital around 9 a.m., s~id
hospital spokesperson Daisy Fitts.
Saunders was treated and releas- •
ed the s·a me Oay. Fitts did not
discloSe the nature of Saunders'
1
illness.

'

Furniture arrives
'

Sutton Plaza and""Eton Towers'
both received substantial amounts
of ne\v furnitu re for the first time
this past summer. Meridian Hill

;

I

''

'

Offshore wells provide
more than 20 percent of
the oil produced in the
world.

I I I•

'

BO"(COTT

you tn;S~oring
os1t1on.

"/ 'VE KNOWN WOMEN 10 WALK INTO BOARDROOMS WITH BEAUTY, BRAINS&: BRAIDS
AND HAVE RAISED THE EYEBROWS OF OTHERS BECAUSE THEY 'REFUSED TO 'DE-NEGROTIZE'."
Judi Mo0r~ Smith, c.pital Edition. WUSA-TV 9
;
"1 CAN•.'T UNDERSTAND WHY YOU W.iNT TO WEAR YOUR HAIR UKE THAT ANYWAY.
WHAT WOULD THE GUESTS THINK IF WEA LWWED YOU ALL TO RUNAROUND WITH YOUR HAIR LIKE THA17"
Betty McDermott, Personnel Director, Crystal City Hyatt Regency

Want a touchdown on the SAI I.SAI Gt°v!AI MCAr.
GRE, NTE, CPA, or others? If so, you want Kaplan.
Vkre the undefeated leaders in the test prep field
Number one since we started 50 years ago.
Since then, we've helped over one million stud"'1ts
increase their scoring power. We've taught them how
to tackle "test nerves:· How to use winning test-taking
strategies. How to scramble through exams with an
eye on the docl<. '
So don't wait on the sidelines. Avoid getting sacked
by the SAT. I.SAT. GMAT, MCAT..GRE, NTE, or cm. by
getting on the.team with the best scoring record in the
league. Stanley H·. Kaplan.
\

J

THERE·s STILL TIME
TO PREPARE

I

)

'

'

•

I

"MANY EMPWYERS INSi:>"T THEIR Bµ CK FEMALE EMPWYEES APPEAR AS WHITE OR 'EUROPEAN' AS POSSIBLE...
FOR MANY WHITES INTEGRATION IS ONLY A ONE-WAY STREET OP ASSIMILATION FOR BLACKS."
Tulib·Din Uqda.b, Cornrows &: Co.
" ... THE HO'I'EL HAD REEXAMINED rr5 POLJCY''AND WOULD NOW ALLOW BRAIDED HA.JRSTYLES.
MY CLIENT'S POLICY WAS NOT DISCRIMINATORY AND THE .HOTEL STANDS READY TO DEFBND ITSELF."
Stephen Forman. Gen. Counsel, Hyatt Regency
"SOME WHITE EMPWYEBS AND SUPERVISORS BELIEVE THEY'RE
PLANTATION SLAVE MASTERS.''
Aklnshiju C. Oia, The Guardian

'

srru

'

,

·-'

'

LAN

•

'

STAllU'f 11. l&P\Jll DIUClnouL CDI& III.

'

'

CALI. CAYS. EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

•
'

244-1456

4201 Connecticut Ave.,

.

' 770-3444

N.w./ White Flint Mall, 3rd FL

"

,

CL.ASSES FORMING

/

------- -·-- - - CHERYL. TATUM

'
'

'

I

I
THE
PROGRESSIVE UNDERGROUND
'

The Hyatt Regency fired Cheryl Tatum on September II , 1986 foi refusing to remove her braided hairstyle.
Her employer called it 'extreme'. Cheryl thinks it's racial discrimination. She is only one of scores of women
degraded this. way by the Hyatt Regency.

'

IS

HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S '.\10ST l1V!l/OV.4TIVE
PRODUCTION C0~1PANY

'

MUSIC

•

DEMONSTRATE WITH US FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1987 • 12:00 NOON
AT THE

GRAND HYATT

,

We specialize
in
,

PRO,\fOTIOiVS!PR0!11IOTIOiVAL C01VSULTING

I

'

'

(11th & HST., N.W.)
'

HELP US UPBR~ID HYATI FOR ITS RACIST NO BRAID RULE:

'

•

I

Frida) Septen1ber 18th, 1987

;

IS

I"

~

WASHINGTON, D.c:' (2021 723-1827
- If You Cannot AttendExpress Your Outrage And Concern To:
Darryl Hartley-Leoruird, President

"SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM"
rTHE ALL .V ITE DA.VCE EXPERIE1VCE1

•

f OJ\LITION FOR CULTURAL EQUALITY AND

i;;;!.,rnrONJJ &

'

A.-.: AFFILIATE OF
MIND El\ERGY UNLIMITE
. '

This Event Sponsored By

50

Hya'.t

HRe~~UCSEMT~ D~euS.N'Ess·:.;.Hc~vArtr

60606

'

-'
'
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Reunion·
returns

1st black female astronaut
\

'

•

NASA selects 1
J emison
) y Carolyn Head
Hilltop Slaff Reporter

i

This summer tile National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) selected the first black
woman ever to· participate in its
astronaut training program.
Dr. Mae C. Jemison, a 30..year-old
medical doctor in general practice
\vith CIGNA Health Plans in Los
Angeles, was among ·15 candidates
selected
1Jurle
5.
She and the other candidates are
t.he fir st class of astronaut trainees to
"be chosen since last year's space shuttle disaster in which seven crew
~embers were killed, among them
the first teacher chosen to join the
shuttle cre\v.
The explosion, however, did not
deter Jemison's interest in joining the
program. In fact, she has wanted to
became an astronaut since she was a
young child.
; The dangers of the pr.og[.a_m, sai~

I

•

,

•

Jemison, were a risk she considered
when she applied.

.

''I do.n't consider the current
period beyond redemption. There are

dangers involved, but, nothing is 100

• saf e. "
percent
.
Despite the subsequent grounding

of the shuttle following the incident,

NASA receiVed 1,962 applications
from which to select the trainees. '
Eight of the candidates, including

Jemison, were selected as mission
specialists . The other seven will train

as pilot assistant s.
Participants in the program . are
currently stationed at the Johnson
Space ~ Center in Houston, Te~as,
where Jthey have begun year-long
training that will eventually lead to
their selection for a space shuttle
crew.
Although the next space shuttle
flight is scheduled ~o r June 2, 1988,
the new trainees have d etailed instruction to complete before they are
eligible to participate .in a shuttle

...

•

'

flight, the first of which is about four
years away, according to space center
spokesman
Steven
Nesbitt.
Born October 17, 1956 in Decatur,
Ala., _J emison, who is single, grew up
in Chicago - the youngest 9f three
children. Her father, a jariitor, and
her mother, a teacher, still reside in
Chicago.

to D:C.
•

Now that she has joined NASA,
Jemison said she ''wants to fly." She
also wants to be known as ''just
an_other a_stronaut'' but. doesen't
- mind the idea of becoming a re;>le
1 model for black women, she said.

•

Moe C. Jemison, first black female NASA trainee.

•

•

•

•

.Ellis named service comm1ss1oner
'

.ed wit}J Ellis' selection .
''She's someone that I' ve known
for a number of years,'' said Rowe.
' 'She will make an excellent commissioner.''
Ellis' credentials include a master 's
degree in Social Work from Case
Western Reserves University in
Cleveland and an M.B.A . from
Baldwin-Wallis College in Berea,
Ohio.
•
May:or Barry said at the press con ference that Ellis' selection is
eviden»e of his administration's com mitt menr to oti tsta ndin g ht1man ser..:es . Hi..r apJfl. )111tr111:11i res11l·ed fr0n1
a rigorous national searc h, he said .
She was selected from six finalist s.
As commissioner, Ellis will be in
charge of the human service pro-

By Korva Coleman
Hilltop Staff Reporter

(
I;.--

•

'
...._ew District Social Service Commissioner, Marjorie

.

Holl-~ !

A former county director of
human services in Ohio will assume
the $68 thousand a year position of
D.C. Coinmissioner of Social Services next month .
Marjorie Hall-Ellis, who \Vas introduced by D.C. Mayor Marion
Barry , Jr. in a press conference last
Friday, 'viii replace Vernon Ha,vkins
O c tob er 12 .
Hawki11s \vas serving as acting
social ser,'icc s commi ssioner followinc tile dep,1 rtl1re o f fo rmer C uinmissiOner Audrt:y Ro\ve, no\v advi Sor to
the mayor for hL1man....reso urces.
Rowe, who served an eight-year
corri\11issi00 term , said she was pleas-

I

qrill employees arrested

..

Search uncovers stole·n goods

\

February 14, three 111onths fb11owing
the initiation of an investigation o[ a
Hilltop Staff Reporter
suspected fencing operation, the
Six nlon1h prison sentences were Federal Bureau of Investigations
issued to Lacy C. Wilson, J t . and (FBI) and Metropolitan police raidJosep h Wil son, brothers and forh}er · ed three locations, which included the
1
emPloyees of 1he Florida Ave. Grill, Grill.
During the execution of Federal
for their involvement in a 'jultimillion do.Jlar fencing operation that Court warrants at the Grill, located
at 1100 Florida Ave., N. W ., a searc!h
\vas exposed last February.
Lac y
! Wilson,
51,
of· produced $5,000 in cash, and
Fredericksburg, Va., and Joseph assorted stolen property. The other
Wilson, 45, of Poto£I?,ac, ~1d., were locations uncovered similar evidence.
111 Frederick sburg, Va . , police ofcharged \Vith trafficking_and possession of sto\en property. They were ficial s seized $30,000 in U.S. currengiven 10-year prison sentences, but all cy, a large assortment of jewelry,
except six months of the sentences televisions and stereos, small appliances-, power tools, household
'vere suspended.
· Th e suspects were arrested on crystal jtems, and 47 weapons inBy ·11racey Hymes

~

I.I

·grams directly affecting District
residents.
She pla11s to target common city
probl ems including improving services for senior citizens and investigating income maintenance programs s u cl1 a s food stamps,
unemployment and welfare, she said.
Another of her prioriti~ will be to
lower the number of escapees from
Oak Hil l, the District's maxi mum
security faci tit y for juveniles, she
added. Ellis plans t.o do this by exa1n ii1i ng sec ur ity and staff policies.·

I

~!so

p1c:-.en1 at ti1e pres) confer'en ;;e were Dr. Richard English,
dean of Howard 's Sch·o ol of Social
Work, and Dr. Bogart Leashore, the
sch0ol's associate dean .

Continu~d on page 5
•

'

eluding handgun s , rifle s and
shotguns. An assortment of property and cash totalling an exCess of
$30,000 \Vere recovered from a
private home in Potomac, Md. Total
seizure from the three locations is
estimated at $45,000 in cash aiid $2
million in stolen goods. Most of the
stolen property was neW and is believed to have been taken during
burglaries and thefts throughout the
Washington Metro area.
The Florida A venue Grill was
opened over 40 years ago by Bertha
and Carl Wilson, the parents of the
convicted b.rothers. According to a
r·:ovem.ber 1985 issue of Esquire·

Continued on page 5

, Ho\\oard Beach .lrial begins
Den10Crat1c presidential candidate
Res.idents of Howard Beach, a
Gary Hart a11110L1nced that he does
predominantly whit e area of
not i11tend 16 re-enter tl1e race.
Queen-s, N. Y ., hope that a trial
Harl i who withdrew from the
that began Tuesd21y will not renew . race following an infidelit~ scanneighborhood tensions .
dal, admitted to not always being
The trial involves an incident
faithful to his wife but refused to
which occured on Dec. 20 of last
give a definite answer as to his
year. Twelve white youths aQegedconnection to model Donna Rice.
ly attacked three black 'm en who
Although he admitted to a
had car trouble. While running
mi stake in judgement concerning
•
R.ice, he accused the press of pryfrom the accused Michael Griffith;
23, was killed when he ran iii. front
ing, too deeply and too often, inof a car.
to the private affairs of public
The incident sparked other
figures.
;
'
.
racial attacks and •Jed to
Jackson says he will run
- demonstrations in the usually
Jesse Jack son declared this
quiet -community near Kennedy
week tthat he Will offici.ally anInternational Airport.
nounce his intention" of running
Har.t admils infidelity
for president on the Democratic
. In a recent interview with Ted
ticket on October 17 .
Koppel on ABC-TV •. former

1- Jackson, according tO a nat10ri-

~Wide poll by Time magaziile, is the
front runner of the race. This may
.be because he is the Only one of
those seeking the Democratic
nomination to have previously attempted to enter the presidential
race.

Pope arrives for U.S.A. Tour
Pope John Paul II tq begin a trn
day tour of the United States that
is scheduled to cover 9 cities. ;
The Pope, who was last here in
1983, arrived in Miami yCster!;fay
and was greeted by Ptesident 'and
¥rs. Reagan.
This tri1'JYexpected to spur pro·
tests from women's and h"omosexual's rights groups becaus.e--of the
Catholic churches unw~verin"g,
~s~anCe on such issues.
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CALL (COLLECT} 301-962-3033/3036
CAPTAIN WILLIAM C. LEE
OFFICER PROCUREMENT DIVISION
U.S. ARMY MEDICAL D£PAR1MENT
ROOM 401, U.S. CUSTOM HOUSE
40 SOUTH GAY STREET
BALTIMORE, MO. 21202
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BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
'

•
•

TUTVl2S

•
YEARS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE DECEMBER
1987 BOARD.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 21 OCTOBER 1987.

'

ARMY.

•

F'or more information concerning elikibility criteria, pay, service obligation,
and application procedures, contact your '
Army Medical Department Per~bnnel
Counselor: WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 1, 2 '3 & 4

"

'

'

'fhe U.S. Army Health Professions
Scholarship Program offers a- unique ·"
opportunity for financial · support to a
number of students or potential students
of medicine or osteopathy. Financial
support in the scholarship includes approximately $9,209.oo per year. In
addition, tuition, books, and certain other
expenses required of all students in a
particular course of study will also be
paid by the government. _
•

EDICAL

•

•

•

.-

•

• .
_.. .. _,.._

I

Hilltop Staff Reporter •
•

·Nation iii brief

•

ii

By Tuanda Ward .

The second annual Black Family
Reunion Celebration returns to the
District this weekend to salute the
history. tradition and culture of the
black family.
The eveni, organized by the Na·
tional Council of Negro Women
(NCNW.), promises to include continuous eAtertainment, educational
events ·and films, said organiz~rs.
Although the . celebration began
Thursday with a congressional reception entitled, ''A Tribute to OUr
Futu{e," it continues today on
Capitol Hill with various workshop&,
including a workshop on ''Legislative
Issues Affecting the Black Family ,
The Impact of'Welfare Reform, and
AIDS Education." ·
NCNW, an organization directed
towards improving the quality of life
for black women and their families,
will host the main celebration from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday through
Sunday at The National Mall, 14th
Street and Constitution Avenue,
N.W. All events are free of charge.
Activities at the pavillion include
workshops, ~peeches, health checks,
films and exhibits. Appearances by
celebrities sµch. as Jesse Jackso.ti.,
Melba Moore, Jayne Kennedy ,
Esther Rolle, Coretta Scott King,
Betty Shabazz. Audrey Chapman,
M. Carl · Holman and many others
will highlight the weekend ..
The reunion will also offer informative ·progr·ams and discussions that
will be set up in different pavillions.
They will include the Children' s
P avillion, Young Adult Pavillion ,
Family Values P avill i"on , Educa1 iori
Pavillion, Work Ethic Pavillion ,
Health Pavillion, Fitn~ss Pavillion

Jemison received a bachelor of
science degree in chemical engineering from Stanford University in 1977
and a medical degree from Cornell
University in 1981 . She spent two and
one-half years as a staff doctor for
the Peace Corps in West Africa
before joining CIGNA 18 months.
ago.
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Cheek , ,
Cor.it\naed from page 1

''He eveii held meeti11gs from his

l1ospital r.oom," Anderson said.
Furlher hospitalization cou ld lie
ahead for Ch eek if the medic3J
treatn1en,t s are not effec1ive or he
decides

10

undergo the surgery, ad -

Hill
Contin ued from page 2
'

IReceiv,a bl es ,

issuc·d M a rc h 17, prov'id cs' st rOng evid ence t,h at students
. a re in large part accountable for the

Ll niversi ty's hard -line at1 \tude I0 \\ ard
1

Pa ~· m e_nt

sio11 s,of \J1e Deferr ed

Pla11,

dcJi11quent stud ent a ccoL1nt s, u11colleCted billings fro m graduating
and ~v ithd r a\vi n &_Jtude 1 1ts, unt in1ei)'

bi lli11gs 10· spo11soring agencies and
governments an d u11t in1ely re\\•ardi ng
of student fi 11ancial ai d a,,·ards as,,the

"

. Grill

'

•

'
Continued from page 4
,

'
j\lfaga?.i11e, tl1c Gri ll is a la ndn1ark
rcs taltra nt' i11 D.C. t1istor)'. I

'
''

.
,"
peo_QJe and entertainers
Wilson.

S~ver1 I

celebri ties, inc luding Jesse
Jacl;soi, ~ugar Ray Leonard and
R o~er·a Fl ack , have frequ ented the
esttiblshmc nt.

advert ise on

The Hilltoo.

v All classil1ed advertisements [Hill topics] ore due on
the preceeding Monday before publication at 5 p.m. N O
EXCEPTIONS ! ·' ·

v No credi t will be extended to advertisers.

The Hilltop

NO CASH - NO AD

Classified Ad Policy

•

D 11 on organizot•on is P1ac1ng o classified ad for t he purpose of onnounc1ng a meeting, seminar, or non-profit
ma king event, there is no charge 1f the classified ad 1s
under 30 words . There will be o $1.00 charge for every
five words over the 30 word l1m 1t .
·
D tf the orgon1zot1on 1s sponsoring on event that will
be o prof1t-mok1ng venture ( 1. e . . parties, selling of
flowers, coberet, etc.) the charge will be $5.00 for 20

'

DOMINO'S PIZZA
1108 K ST,, NW
- IS NOW H IRI NG * MID-DAY DRIVERS
AND BIKERS
HOURS: 11 AM - 2 PM
(MON - FRI) .

The owners of the restaurant said
tha1 the arrests of their son s will not
prevent the Grill from continuing to
serve District resident s a nd visitors;
instead, it will be busine'Ss as usual.

The main focu s of this year ' s
celebration is education.
'' In the past the blac k. famil y has
always held a high regard for education," said Height , adding 1hat the
celebration ''gives people from all
walks of life a chance to con1e
together.''
~

Reunion

.

$8 - 12 PER HOU R

'
CONTACT!
KEN JAMES
AT 737-3030 '

words or under and $1 .00 e)(tro charged for every five
add1tionol w ord s.

said

dent Daniel Sparks, made his atlitude
Bit, the core of t l1e clie ntele is regarding the restaurant very · clear
when he described it as '' your basic
for11cd bY legions of ca b dri ve rls.
soul food greasy sp'oon."
He also
I
.
commented that although the Gri ll is
Bertl1a \ Vilso11, sti ll co-o\vner , said always talked about as being a good
r11at sir1cc 1\1c inves1iga 1io 111here has place to eat, he found neither the
Jec11 110 rcdl1ctio11 i111J1e 11t1mber of food nor the service s to be
cus10 1ners· \Vho fr e qu e11t the- satisfactory.
"
restaLirar11.

·T11e Staple Singers along \vi th a host
of 01l1er gospel grOllPS \vii i pe rfo rm
SL111clay e\c11ing.
Accorcling 10 Dr. Dorot hy Height ,
president of the cou 11c il o f Negro
Con tinued frorP page 4
\\'Ome11, the Black Fa 1nily Reunion
Cclcbra1io11 \vas created to build
a11d BeaL1ty !lav illi o 11.
u1,0 11 1l1C t1is1orical, tt ra ditio 11al and
Th e Uni ve rsity o f th f Dist rict of cultu ral ~1 rc 11gtl1 s o f the bl <ic k fan1iCo lu111 bia a nd th e r BJrck Film In- ly a11d to f~c ilit ate self-help solutions
sti tut e '''ill presen t a sr~cia l series of to issties a ffec ting blac k families.
films cxp lori 11g i1nag<S of tl1e blac k
It '''as also estaQ lis l1 ed Lo create an
fa1n ily in histo rical a1}d con te,111-· LIO).brella b)• 'v hich goVer 11 ment,
porary films.
pl1blic a11d private inst itutio ns , corco n1qiu nit y- based '
free co11certs beg'n 'at 6 J).Tn. and pora! ions,
organizations, tile medi a and con- .
'''iii co11clude eac\· day's events.
Sched uled to perfcrm Saturday are cerned individucils co uld work·
Melba M oore, the force M .D .s, Na- together on family-rela ted issues , she
jee, Beau \Vi lliarTh and John White. S<lid.

'

AVERAGE PAY IS :

~ first time ~ustomer, Howa;d stu-

D Lir in g 1t1c first n1arch 0 11
\.Vashi11g1o n 20 yea rs a go, n1any civi l
right s lea ders frequen ted the Gri ll a nd
it '''as a '' ha \•e11 for blac k a11d \vl1it'e
~'. I l1a,cr1'1 r101iced a d ifference in
acrivists and fcporters ''' ho kne\•(
' bt1si.J1css ... It is usua lly cro\vd ed with
the}1 'd eat '' 'ell and be left alone,"£·- . a ,ariet)' of people. We get a lot of
l/Llire repbrted.
college studc11ts, ever)'day ' vo rking

)

lo companies w1shinq to

skepticism, the goal is towards
self-sufficiency.
Put s,jmply: the university just cannot afford stUdents who continuously
cannot , and the many othe rs who
won't, pay their bill.
This registration session was indeed a milestone . It won't fade into
oblivion as did most others. The administration w.irned students that
adequate preparation wotild be
necessary to attend the university in
ihe future.
In turn, the students showed the
administration that adequate
prepara:tion \XOUld also be necessary
to run'the university. If Ji9ward is to
endure· as indeed it must-. I suspect'.
that it will take both the studerlts and
1he administration to appreciate the
other's position.

.

financia l aid and registration .
Th e re port lis ts tl1c lib ~ ral pro\1 i-

D A !Jot rate of $ 10.00 for 20 words will be charged

Ca mpus Org anizations

fiVe m ajo r reaso ns behind th~20
1nill io n deficit fac ing the university.
A pparen t!)', over many years,
stud ent s have so a bused the university's liberal admissio ns p~licy. \\•hic l1 it sa'v as a venue to achieve its
1n-'ission of cdlicating freed blacks that nO\\' in 1987 t ~e well is dry .I After
yea rs of ''getti ng bver , " it is clear
that \\'e have 11 0: gott en over on the
t1 niversity 1 but i.1stcad gotten over on
each othe r .
who
,· No'v it is ' oc her students
.
. a re.
1egitiinate!y 1•1 11eed of the un1vers1ty' s \ilJeralisr1, and without it cannot
at tend sc hoo l. In a conservative era
sL1ch as n o~· , '~.h e re federal student
aid dollar~ sl1r111k every year anQ
Ho\\·ard's a nnual supplementary
8\\ ard fr cm Congress continues to
C001C tlnGe r increasi ng SC iUtiny and

'

,

Local Com pa nies/ Agencies

Since coming to Howard Univer·
sity, the defect has periodically caused Cheek to spend short lengths of
time in the hospital, sources said .
Cheek is permanently unable to
move his neck from right to left and~
occasionally experiences temporary
complications relate.d to the defect,
sources said.

m1n1stration sources said.
Had he undergone surgery last
\veek, Cheek \vou ld have remained
hospita lized unti l ear ly next year,
sources said .
,
The.1..1niyersity's Board of Trustees
Mred Cheek 18 years ago with full
k110,vledge of his birth defect, sources
said .
During his ca reer at Shaw University , where he served as chancellor
before coming to Howard, t he birth
de fect did not cause problems that
\v e r e
sev e re
e nougl1
for
· hospitali zati o 11 .

•

The event• began last year in the
Qistrict, where ove r . 200,000 people
a'ttended . This year the concept was
expanded to include the cities of Los
Angeles, Atlanta and Detroit.
Height ,said the success of the
regional Black Family Reunions has
spread and she expects families from
around the country to attend thi s
year 's event.
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STUDENT SPECIA L

I

We know that a
cheap calcu/ator can
cost ·you bloo4, sweat
and time.
Investing in a

FROM THE EXP,ERTS AT
'

Hewlett-Paqkard calculator, on tbe other

I

&.

·'

hand, can saVe you
time and again.

Coe

TRAINING ACADEMY

HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function

better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections .

INDIVIDUAL BRAIDS
WIHUMAN HA/R
EXTENSIONS SHAMPOO &
CONDITION INCLUDED

\

ALL WORK PERFORMED BY STUDENTS
SUPERVtSED BY LICENSED PROFESSIONALS.

•
~

.
STYLE

UNLIMIT~D

cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.

buys you more built·
in functions than anyone else's fin ancial
calculator.

'

Call~ 11-1817 FOR DEi AILS AND
MAKE·YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
e

MASTERCARD e CHOICE e AMERICAN EXPRESS
SORRY NO CHECKS

Corr1row1 & .

Coe

TRAINING ACADEMY

• 540 I 14th Street. N .W .
(Betw~en

'

And we're giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menti-driven ROM
was designed specially for students. So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see ,
what a deal this is.

I.

VISA

'

We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That

'

OPTIONS ARE AVAILAB~-E .O N CUT,
AND
CHOICE OF HAIR AT SLIGHTLY REDUCED OR HIGHER PRICE

-

•

Through October
31, you can get the

jefferso.n St. & Colorado Avlt,)

'

'

'

•

•

'

,--------,

LIMITED .TIME OFFER:

I ADJ,.RJf)tiiti'a46uLE I
I

I
I

' & E,xtra Thick Hair Additlonal
•Longer Length
-

J

August J5. 1987.and0ciobcr31,

1987: See y0\1r local HP dealer
for details and offi<:ia! reden1p ·
tion form . Rebateorfree~1od ·

I
I

,

-

•

·-

I
I

I t1le \\'ill be sent in 6 · 8 \\"eeks.
I OR$100FFANHP-12C. I
L ________ _J

'

....

'

I

1vith purchase of H1'·4\. Pur·
chase 1nust be niade between

F//;m HEW~ETT

11.:/!a PACKARD

'
'
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The Nation's Larg,st Black Collegiate l'.lewspaper
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Howard students owe the University 16.5
1nillion dollars, 79 percent of the school's entire deficit, which totals 21 milliion dollars. To
offset !his calamity, the Board of Trustees has
implemented the infainous new Deferred Payment Plan.
The revamped policy requires full payment
of- housing fees, all other University fees and
half of the tuition· a~.well as a fifty dollar deferred payment chargf tthough students have expressed their disma \vith this policy, recent
government cuts ha e forced the Trustees into
action.
. The tools have always been in place to collect delinquent accounts, but were never i1npleme.n ted in a wide spread fashion until no\v .
Because of continuous financial coddling by the
government, the University has become compla1 cent with massive spending, never thinking of
what would occur if the funds were withdrawn
'Or entertaining thoughts of true financial in,dependence. So, when the cuts finally caEe
and How!lrd's por1i-on of the pie shrunk, he
mad scramble for cash resulted in poin ed
fingers at the largest and most obvious debtors ·
the students.
.
i ·
Yes, bretheren, we have seen the ei1emy and
-it is us . ~!though the University has not been
absolutely efficient in its financial practices.

,

1es
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,

•
•
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Letter's to the editor
\'

Dear E d 1tor,

1

In my several years at Howard·

University I can~ot recall seeing an

Orientation Issue

On that effort . I must commend

fh

f

'' l . '' I

d'ff'

• · k·
h
•
!F~" SJU~ ·~ ahot erman~treasure.
. u~, w ~t 15 t e !JPPerb.crust to you
mig t quit.e posstb 1Y .e 1.he ~o~~r
class to me. Please clarify tf the~e is _

.

·

w t may be humorous to you may :
be 'ffensive to someone else. While

I

I a aware that as the Editor·inChi you are ultimately responsible
fort contents of the newspaper I
also r · that you can not be cogirizant o verything that will appear in
it • Thu err ors as we II as co· mmcn t s
t~at (a) ere not meant to be offcnsive or ( were not seen by you do
·
·
'
slip by. I ncerely hope, but doubt
th••' this · s the" ~ " ~though
•I
1
1
haVd"\leed \: 1" • • 'F '~o· '"i's ! " lea
'"·v·-·e·« .
1,;a.i,
u, w
u
you)Wtth as I perh:aps coa\fOhing
thought:
'
1.
'
Do not be h ,. be not surprised,
If w~at you . is critized ..• ,
... Mistakes are' ·acte we can't deny
But only made y t!J.ose who try.
"
' You have ail t tried. While I

another treasured quality besides
1
0
1
ft ~~s~~av~~!~~~ep~t t~;th~r ~~~~ greekness which only these people
an issue with a skeleton staff While possess that place.s then:t above the
.
·
.
non-Greeks. Seemingly if greekdom
your efforts were pleasing· certain
h
.
•1.15
1
1
items in the paper were not.' arid it is' · was e u ~imate accomp hment one '
.
.
f h
.
Could attain, then perhaps more peoth e o ffensive nature o t ose items,
l
Id
d
h h
that I wish to-address in thi., l t
p ~ wou en. eav~r to reac t ose
. Th .
,
. h ,.,.,..,, ;f tt'> n• he1ghts,, And•nsP>to.®•be·,6rse~s,rli
'· , e l~em~ ,Q1. _W,l/iC•1 ,,I ~pe~~ ap- shaU •W0'8aY\•stl«tiyily n!lfllll >D<Jl1<>i !
peared 1n the Annotated Guide
h
,, r'
Ho a d U · ·.
d
b 7. h t an .a-mer~ +JP-.ercen.t o .the Howard ..
. w r
n1vers11y,_an ,,ga~e o ,,. com1nunity would be1.Greek. Being
improper and offe!1s1ve gu1d.an~e
Greek, contrary to Greek belief~ does
to new entrants. and cont1nu1n~ not catapult one to la~ting fame nor
stu~ents who deigned to take. !t to the upper echelon on campus.
s~r1ously "·For exam~le, .rour def1!11- That is indeed a myth, and one we
t1on c;if b. boys/ girls as native must attempt to snuff out.
Wash1ngton1ans who stood out
Finally, I must comment on your
a.mongagroupsofHowardstuden.ts description of the United .National
s1mp~y s_m acked of sno?,bery and. d1~ Bank as ''where not to bank." Is that
nothing to se~tle the . anomos1ty
why you solicit~d a full page adver- consider the abov offenses mistakes
tha~ you ~Jaime~ exists ,,betwee~ tisement from them? You are either. on your part. Id Wish to applaud
native Washingtonians and ?ther~.
guilty of hypocrisy or biting the hand your. effo~s and to courage you to
. Wh~t you
.succe~ded in ~01!1g that feeds you. Which is it?
b/enJ~~r~~~i:~:r pu \lit of "[t!SfJ'?ilsi·
is making the ?at1ves .of the D~str1ct
I have tried to reassure myself that
'
seem and feel like out~1ders; while the these items were meant to be taken
ne':V entrants. who must.share~ roo~ in jest, but have failed miserably.
'i
or interact with: a Wash1n~toru~n w1ll Nevertheless if that was indeed your Karen Samuels
resort to excessive paranoia until they intention,•you must keep in mind that Class of 1987
have steered their way through the .
cobwebs of gross exaggeration and
sweeping generalizations that you
have used to describe the natives of
the city we 'must all call home.
I must also comment on your
remarkably sexist and archaic definition of the Med-Dent Library as a
1
Editor-in-Chief
\
place where female students go in
•
pursuit of an ''Mrs'' degree. Once
Naomi S. Travers ·
again you have succeeded in offen.•
Managing Editor
ding a large segment of yOur readers.
Pursuit of the opposite sex is not conRobert L. Frelow, Jr.
fined to women. Men, too, are also
,
.•active participants in this art, and
Business Manager
'
they strangely enough were not men.
Malcolm
Car~er
•,l '
tioned. You have painted - an un• t<
,1
!
favorable picture of women as
1
''money hungry'' creatures who atAsst. Production Director
Editorial Editor
tend universities, not to attain an
Tenetia Williams ·,
··
Daniel B. Sparks
education, but ·a man. Mind you not
I
'.
,··!,
just any man; but a ''wealthy doctor
Sports
Editors
,
Advertising Manager
or dentist please.'' Has it not occured
Zackery Burgess ,
Eric J. McDuffy
to yoll that there are hundreds df
I •
women enrolled in the medical and
Darlene Ellis ,
. '

•
t

0

10

'

have

..
'i

•

. ''

· ' dental school (as well as other health '

•
Amidst the controversy surounding Howard's ceived that perhaps they could gain a windfall
financial malaise, it is comforting to know that · from the used furniture instead of just dumpthe administration is continuing with its efforts ing it. And although all of the furniture was not
to bri11g the university's dormitories into the sold off to crowds of eager bargain seekers, the
20th century. Being that the school is $21 million lesson remains valid, in the midst ·of-financial
in the · red, the administration had the disrepair, as it did in the 18th century when Ben
wherewithal to _purchase brand new furniture Franklin said ''A penny saved is a penny earnfor Meridian Hill, arguably the dorm in the ed." While pennies, though on their own, are
piddling in light of the millions owed by
' greatest state of disrepair. ·
.
Unfortunately, for the residents of Meridian, Howard, the fact that the school's purse strinfiS
the furniture delivered in many cases mirrored have not been tightened on the most fundamel!the dilapidation of the building in which it was tal level of spending is endemic of the
installed. Dresser .drawers were improperly con- lackadaisical attitude taken towa'rds spending
structed and desk lamps refused to switch on money efficiently here.
The story of Meridian furniture makes a funor off, for example.
But, to the chagrin of the powers that be who ny tale in the short analysis. But, what happenformulated the replacement of the old furniture ed there one may daresay has happened on a
with the new, it seems that the company con- much larger scale and threatens again on the
. tracted to remove the old furniture, which In- horizon. How many thousands of dollar's have
cidentally was not the same company that been lost thiough ~xamples the largesse of some
delivered the new furniture, had a lawn sale of workers in the Administration Building one can
sorts iri front of the dormitory and sold back only guess. But one Ciln hope the the wails of
to nu·merous students, pieces of furniture that• students unable to return, of teachers unpaid
the ~chool deemed as worthless.
. for week ~ on end will waft to that persons ears
The plan.ners of the furniture swap never con- while he thr0ws more money out the window.
,

•

•

•
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•
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there s!n1 is no excuse for renigging on one' s
debts. l•
It is,a bitter pill to swallow, but for the sake
and longevity of the institution, we must do our
part in rectifying the mistakes of our
predecessors in order to ensure the opportunities
of those who would follow us. _
This will not be an easy task for some to meet,
and many will not return. But in order to relieve
the University of this dependence on hand-outs,
it n1ust first stop giving them out. "Neither a
borrower nor a lender be" should the Depart1nent of Fiscal Affairs motto for the 1990's.
It is essential for the University considering
its relationship to the black community that it
now establish wise financial principals and a
strong capital base. With the two, we can take
the University's business ventures from the red
to the
black, find keen administrators ' hire
.
.
.
prest1g1ous professors for our faculty, attract the
brightest students to our classrooms and the
finest athletes to our fields.
Considering the paltry portion of the actual
net worth of the education we receive at
·Howard, it should be easy for us to keep into
perspective how fortunate we really are.
The university took the only logical and
responsible course of action. We must either
comply ... or apply ... somewhere else.
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Running for Liberal .Arts Student Council
President. uncontested last spring, Maynard Ms. Churchwell's signature) and has attempted
Clarke, hke Lt. Colonel Oliv.er North had a to legitimize the actions. He claims they were
position of responsibility laid in his lap. But in the best interest of the Council, but' have the
unlike Oliver Norrlh, Clarke should never be ends justified the means? Surely we have not
g_lorified as a hero for what he did (forging the come to the true end, and if backed further insignature of his Executive Treasurer Kimberly to the corn~r, what other nefarious deeds will
·
Churchwell) nor could his acts be interpreted 'Clarke admit to?
With final investigation pending, punitive acas courageous. And for what did he commit this
malfeasance?, 250 inkpens, a ream of stationary tions have yet to be taken. But first several conand ?ther miscellaneous office expenses" clusions have to be arriyed at, including what
totalhng $625.00. What was the disparity that made it so attractive in the first place for Clarke
led the Executive President to forge financial to embark on this escapade? What possible gain
documents for such miniscule items? Was he in- \vould he get from forgery?
Someone who is honest after being caught in
deed P?Wer. struck after suffering from defeat
111 his first bid for the Presidency one year ago? a wrong doing is not honest at all. With a
Per_haps this rash o( forgeries is just the tip of Political Science major, we shudder to think
an iceberg of corruption yet to be revealed in Clarke may actuall'y ponder a career in politjcs.
the Clarke administration. This is likely being If so, one hopes that he'Jl face some opposition
that found on Clarke's desk were blank invoices to which he'll pale in comparison. In light of
-_laced only with Ms._ Churchwell's 'forged this one could ask for what one could rightfulsignature - awaiting their use in another scam. ly demand: his resignation and full cooperation
And unbeknown to all, Clarke used bASC with the ongoing investigation. Then the LASC
monies to pay for an advertisement for one of w.o uld carryout its duties, not as a ''for profit''
. organization but as one that serves the student
his private ventures.
'
Making no campaign promises, he never body - with honesty and integrity.
After completion of the investigation, Liberal
guarant~~d his integrity, honesty, or reliabiliiy: quaht1es that should be inherent in someone Arts students need to see to it that their student
seeking public office. And being the model of council's constitution is completely revised so
efficiency he claims to be, he gave no more than that there is no room for vagueness or open inhe promised. .
.
·
· terpretation of its guidelines, and should make
Discovering the tip of lhe corruption iceberg certain requirements of those students who serve
has been enlightening in.d eed, but \vhat lies at on the council's executive board. These leaders
the base? Caught with his hand in the cookie need to be held accountable for their actions,
jar , Clarke admitted to overseeing the forgeries and in some cases their lack thereof.
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Campus Editor
A. Lewis Robertson
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' science curricula) who are in pursuit ,
Photo Editor
•:
of not their first but second degree ,
Franscino .CroWflle
and are indeed serious about an
•·:
Asst. Campus Editor
$!ducation. Eight years of 'higher
.
education and niore than $6,000 iri.
Art Director
!;!
l
Lauren Cooper
•
tuition is certainly the steep road to
Paul Davies
take to get a man. It truly galls me
Local/National Editor
that you have chosen this method to
Contributing Editqr , J Carolyn D. Head
'
belittle the efforts and progress these
, Troy Stephens
· .,
women are making by reducing them
to flighty people who are ''all about
Chief Copy Editor
. getting a man.'' Sexism abounds in
• •
Health Editor
Alison Bethel.
all walks of life, and especially in _
Sophia Tignor
• "ll ' •
male dominated health fields. Sexist
Copy Editors
.
'l 'i-·
attitudes do not need to be reinforc:
Desiree Boykin
ed. by derogatory corqments such as
Circulation Manqer '
yours. Shame on you! You have add- .
Tuanda Ward
Lisa Sammy
' ' '·
'
ed insult to injury bY clciiming that
' ,.
t
they have chosen their fields for the
Business Assistant
·
·
express purpose of getting a man.
1
Erika
Keller
'
'
Leaving that point, it is on to your
'
very arguable definition of Greeks as
All let ters to the edi tor s ~ould be ~yped and double-spaced. TH£ ·
the upper echelon on campus. To the
H~LLTOP reserves th ~ right to cd1t and reject any materials sub-1
best of my knowledge, there is no
m1tted .1,etters should be sent to: THE HILLTOP 221'7 Fourth SI I '
hierachial system on this campus that
N.W. Washington, D.C. 2005Q. ·
' •
·
.,
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places Greeks at the top. Unless of
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course you speak of one made up by '------------~--....:..._:.._ __.:__ _ _ _....:...,
_
the Greeks themsclves..i..... an4 th~t
wouldn't shouldn't
be quite ta.ir
would
it? One,
· · ~-~pressed o11 the edirorial page of THE HILLTOP do not ncce111rily '
afterall,
blow
ones
own
.. ·1·hc op1111011_s
reflect the op1n1on of Ho\vard Universil~". its adminiitrllltion. THE HILLTOP ....a~ '
1
trumpet.
i--J"
·board .or {he student bod\· ."
Someone wise once said, that on~ ' - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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Stanley_ Verrett
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eyes. -

here.. did you

•
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Oprah Winfrey wears them.
Whoopi Goldberg wears them contradictorily undei a head full of
dreadlocks. Local television J.C.

Hflyward delivers. the news eai.:h evening sporting heis. Janet Jackson

wears them, to as do a substantial
number of Howard University
students.
I'm speaking of course, of the
latest controversial fad to hit this

•

campus - colored contact lenses.
I

The lenses, which retail for ''about
$300'' accordin~ to one wearer, are
popping up all over, in various hues
- from hazel to Aryan blue. The
lenses 'are used by many people who
suffer from sight disorders.. but are
also wore by others strictly as fashion

accessories.

•

The lenses are the descendants of
such other controversial fads as hair
straighteners, hair weaves, and nose
alterations, which some excuse as
passing fads, but which other claim
as reaffirmations of white standards
of beauty.
So quite naturally, on a campus
such as Howard's, where everyone
but the most apathetic among us
must take a stand one way or the
o\her on these types of social issues,
tlie rainbow eyes continue to wink,
flirt, and roll everyday on the yard .
On the other hand, other sttidCnts
have their eyes firmly fixed upon
them, and are not at all happy w'ith
their fellow pupil's pupils.
. ''It's fake," said senior accounting
major Vincent Valentine. ''When
you're trying to alter any part of your
body, it's fake. There are people that
you know who came back from summer vacation and they had these contacts trying to play them off like the

lenses were real.''
Valentine is especially critical of
students who wer,r ''unnatural''
shades of contacts. 'A lot of students
are getting blue eyes, and when yqu
get blue eyes, you are trying to be
white,'' he said.
Another student who wished to remain anonymous agreed, and said
fad or no fad, the lenses aren't
fashionable, and notes the popularity of the lenses among coeds. .
· ''They do it (wear colored contacts) to try to look fly, but personally I think it looks nasty,'' he said.
''Your eyes look cloudy and I
associate it with girls trying to be less
black. They're belittling their own
heritage. What's next? Are they going to bleach their skin?''
Kellye Shumate, a sopho~ore
broadcast journalism major ,nd
former blue contact wearer who !used to brag about having purchased
h·er lenses ''before Oprah got hers,"
said st,e stopped wearing them
because of the negative self-image the
lenses prompted.
''Initially' I wOre them because I
wanted to prove my appearance and
because I wasn't satisfied with the
way ·I looked," Shumate said. ''Unfortunately what happened was that
instead of making me feel good ab.out
myself, I lost a great deal of selfconfidence and I found myself
becoming ashamed to look people in
theeye.''
"
The more popular ·the lenses
becamC on' campus, the less popular
the lenses became to her.
''Your eyes are very personal and
alfhough you may have the same
shade of eyes as someone el~e. there's
alWays s? rpet_h.ing that µiakes them

•

unique,'' she said. ''But what I found ·
was that there were people walking
around with the same eye color 8.s
me, which made me feel less of an individual and more of a fake and a
phony_.''

'------·

Shumate hits the nail on the head.
It is understandable that any sort
of fashion statement is a matter of
personal taste and that to , a large
degree, it's anything goes on the trendy Howard yard, but in this case
anything has gone too far. The
lenses, blue and green are more than
just a fashion item and the implications flowing from them go farther
than the eye can see. They represent
a serious reaffirmation of the old
adage that ''White is right,'' and the
voices of protest about them help the
concerned among us to rest easy in
the knowledge t·h at we have not lost
a total sense of our heritage as we
purs_µe our educational ~oals.

I

' .

Don't get me wrong. 1 don't plan
to jump down the throat of the next
person I see wearing the colored contacts. That is not my responsibility,
and I do not agree ip any way in using forcible means of getting a point
across. What I will do the next time
I see someone decked in his blue eyes
strolling across mru'h campus without
a care in the wrirld or any idea of
what the lenses say beyond ''I'm
fly," . is smile, and hop.e that
sometime before graduation or
departure, they realize that the eyes
have it - whatever that means.

•

Stanley Verrett is a senior in ,the
School of Communications.
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Troy_ Step_hens
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Old problems don't wav,e r OSR
''I _m~.pt\gn my experiences to enr;ourage students who know that they
"11ave tale~ but who feel they are not
getting their just reward. Things have
a way of evening oUt at Howard .
Cream eventua!ly rises to the top .
.That is why, notwithstanding my bittersweet memories of my Howard experience, I love the university." -Joseph ferkins
'
Those words of a successful
Howard University alumnus touched
upon mx innermost feelings as I

the negatives associated with registration we ·o ften overlook the positive
aspects of matriculating through the
world's greatest university..
The world's greatest university?
Yes! After alJ, I've just completed a
period in my fife when my sole reaso~
for being was unq1:1estioqably to.
return to ''the Mecca.''
During this time I questioned my
reasons for not achieving the level of
academic success worthy of someone
with my capabilities: Quite simply, I

tecently worked my way through the

did not live up to my potential dur·

tasks of an Old Student Returning .
While waiting with a large group of
students in Burr Gymnasium to
vali<late my Certificate of -Registration for Fall 1987, I read those words
in the Hilltop. I realized that with all

ing my first two Years of cbllege. Am
I alone in this scenario? Cbnsidering
the cominents of many stvdents on
the yard, and throughout the country, there's room for improvement in

many of us. The time for i\ prove-

ment' is now.
The virtues of Howard are known
to tis all. Therefore, I'm convinced
that the keys to success are within us
- the .individuals. We've all known
people who consistently reach_exceptional levels of !'=UCcess in their
academic and pers~l endeavors.
l'1ve talked with and read the
biographies of countless people who
poses_s a special commitment to doing ,what it ta'kes to be successful.
D1uring moments o'f silence I envision
ourney through their minds.
These people know themselves,
T e truly successful have numerous
attributes in c;ommon: sense of purpose, focus, vision, spiritual comfort,
etc. They are patient. Patient in the
sense that they are willing to sacrifice. _

a!.

Discipline is ever present. For it is re•
quired in order to forego some of the
pleasures of today in order that they
might enjoy what tomorrow offers.
If they share a single principle that
we all must incorporate into our own
ways of thinking, it is the following:
People who reach their highest potential take responsibility for their own
destinies. They refuse to leave it in the
11.ands ·of others.
___;,Jake responsibility for our own
destinies? That's simple! A piece of
cake.
What's the problem? The problem
is we often fail to do just that.
It is, however, comforting to know
that there are ample opportunities,
both on and off campus, to take the
le~d in assuring success. This is ·ex-

.

•

. .
emplified in the fact that the Howard
University Marketing Club has embarked upon an effort that has potential to 1'e a model for many campus
organizations. According to club
president, Chris Franks, the groups's
number o.ne objective this school year
is to assist all marketing majors in·
their effort to obtain ,i nternships, coops and full-time employment upon
receiving their degrees.
Albeit a cooperative effort that requires the participation of students,
faculty, administrative officialS and
corporations; it is a commendable
goal that embodies the principle of
taking responsibility for one's own
destiny.
No. Life as a student is not easy.
With the p~nding abolition of defer-

----

red payment, ' r1s1ng costs, ·and
changes in the financial aid structure
it ~pn'!-&~ an..r easier·.
.Now is the time for action. Let us
be honest and true to the mission of
Howard University. Are we content
with the state of our great institution?
Personally, I·' m not· dissatitfied
with the current state of our univer-

sity. If I were, I wouldn't be here.
However my love for ''the Mecca''

js't-Oo great to settle for anything less

j tli!(n the achievement of oµr ,grcatCst
pot~ntial.

During niy year of ihscnce.

I often took pride in th.e thought that
I am not struggling to simply return
to college, I'm struggling to return to
HOWARD!!

Troy" Stephens is an "Oiil ·stlitkni ·
returning" .back to, the SchQOI of

Business.

•

Proposition 48- balls or books

Quite a !bit of controversy continues to surround Propsition 48, a

bylaw entered by the National Col-

'

legiate Athletic Association .
The propositions prohibits Division I freshman· from participating in
intercoll~giate athletics if they do not
meet ~he minimum academic requirerqents of a 2.0 'grade point
average in Cte"en core curriculum
high ~chool co'ufses, atid Cither a 700
on the Scholasiic Aptitutle Test, or 15
on the American College Test.
As this bylaw enters into its second
year (it entered into its first year for
Division II schools this past August
1st) complaints are still being lodged
by coaches, parents, educators, and
administrators, who state that the
rule is ''biased against mino,rities,"
·, that the SAT is ''Culturally biased''
and made for ••standard people'' (not
~hose- from deprived backgrounds),
and that because of the stringent rul- .
ing ''ineligible student/athletes have
been given up hope and not pursued
an education :~
These complainants, most of
whom are black, are, whether they
are aware of. it or riot, helping to
perpetuate the widely held notion
that blacks are intellectually inferior
and/ or· academically incompetent.
' These minimum standards are about
as low as can be required as far as entrance inot an institution of higher
learning is concerned and if a student
connot score at least a 700 on the

SAT (350-math, 35().verbal) then that
students priorities are o.ut of order.

The same philosophy goes for the
1

2.0 core:.curriculum requi{ement. A
2.0 is C4Ual to a ''c'' average in basic
English, Math and science courses.
No one should graduate from high

school with anything less than a 2.0

,

in the basics, let alone gain entry inot 'college.
Still, the complainants continue to
attack what they feel is a racist system
- a system that only requires sound
t'r aining in the fundamental$ to be a
functional member of a very competitive society.
SAT is tantamount to the LSAT,

The million dollar question that
Howard students are forced to' ask
themselves year after year is, ''Will
I have enough money to register?''
• Other mind boggling questions
that plague students are 1 'Will I
receive financial aid'', or j'Will the
loan regulations once agin ehange
and ~lilminate me from the program?'' If these questions arc ever
answered, then others arise such as
''Where ~ill I get money for books?''
Each year tuition increases and
financial aid decreases. Each year
more and more students are subjected

GMAT, MCAT, Bar Exam, CPA

\

Harold W Hill is a member of the
Class of 1985.
·

to financial difficulties and each year
we grin and bear it.
Yet the question still remains after
all of the complaining about the

"Howard Shuffle" how to rectify the
situation and end the pervasive

helplessness that all students feel at
one time or another. When we have
a probl.e m, we seek solutions.
Through life we have learned the pro-

cess of elimination. If we need money

'
•

and cannot get it from our parents we
apply for it from formal institutiioni,
and if they cannot assist us, we look
toward these same three coniponents
for relief.
There is the danger though that a
time will come when we won't be able
to tap those sources for rurids. Then
we must look at oursdv~ to iclp
ourselves, to look beyond the "three
components'' to seek 'f&YB to better

ourselves as well as other studcnta in
need of financial asoiltance. To that
cod, on Wedn""':l: Septctnber :z:t,
The Howard U VCl'Slty Student
Association is bavina a specie• election propcwina a refantrha on '"Be

'

'

'

.I

Helping ourselves

•

Exam, or Medical Boards. Those
cbmplaining want everything the easy
wa¥ and th.en wonder why graduates
from smaller,1 black institutions have
a difficult time being recruited and
hired for solid positions in the public
and private sector.
The reason is obvious, standards
are constantlY being lowered in order
to adjust to the individual, instead of
vice-versa. Student athletes are
students first and foremost; that is
the bottom line, that is the viay it is,
and no amount of griping about
racism and injustices should change
that. If anything, the st~ndards are
too low, at least 9n the ~AT.
But the lawmakers of the NCAA
have taken' a lot into consideration
and brqught about the most
.,~easonable require'ments.
lf the Black Race is ever going to
get anywhere in this world, then _we
must prove we are capable of compe:ting with the mainstream in this
highly specialized society.
Arguments agai11st items such as
Proposition: 48 force our people to
rise above the mainstream challenges
just to be on equal footing. By no
means should incompetency .be
rewarded.
·

·

Craig Bedford ,'

1

'

•

.
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Self-Help Program," It is to be
est~blished

by and for students, with

student funds to assist all CU1TC11tly
enrolled Howard students who are in
llnancial need. Tl/cifunding fo1 this
program will coitlc' from 'dS.00 fee
paid by all full and part-time
students. The money will be pooled
to form a set-up Jikc the cmcqency
loan system administered

bipjnaD..

cial Aid, the major difference - ·
that the only cntcria to receive the
fund is th8.t you be a cwrently enroll-

ed Howard student.
Other aspects of this 1>1<>1111111 are
that the maximum amount that a llUdent may receive at the start, S.100.00,
will be rai""' r:very 4 yeara by SI00.00
to meet tuition incrcaaes as wall to ·
l<eep pace with inllllion. Ir ~·
ed. monies will be made awiiiie to
students as early u the upcalna ....
Spring semester. The f'und ii COii~
tinuously rcpleni•bed e\iely J csr and

will be so•ctuul by HUSA.

·ArJ

modificatio111 in this l'und -

-

~ ::i:..~ :,e;::.s~"!J":'::

at Howard.
It should be noted tbat .SO P•C '
of the monies received ftGn Ille ao.
tivity fee will So IOWlldl a
investment into. ft••• 'd
with the"""'"""'

loam •1:h )'Olr. lbe

ment ii the Iona 1111•

havina this"""'" la-. . . .

given l)l•rt ~r of

earned will . . . .
don to the kK•I

.•

·
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Fashion Frenzy·:

''Bad''

1

swarms
airwaves

•

_

-

inevitable.
- - ''As. Moses parted
. _the
,.Ked Sea, people look to see what
Jackson is going to do next. People

. be

•

I
'~~
·. \ 1.·\_,,.,
•
'•

must judge each projeet bn its individual merit." ·
By Gale Mitchell
WHUR disc jockey, Andy York,
Hilltop Staff Reponer
said the album is in ''heavy rotation''
meaning ' that it is requested and
Epic records will not release sales .Played often.
figures of Michael Jackson'!;~ Bad
album until it reaches numbers O?e,
Not only is the album doing well
reach number one on Billboard music on the radio but also in record stores.
magazine's charts, says Epic officials.
Susan Tayler, rock album buyer
According to a recent article· in the for Tower Records, said ''We bought
Washington Post, the album is being at least 600 or 700 copie~ of Bad and
given two weekis-r to · come in at they sold well, but we-'did not have
number one. At that time sales the crowds, lines or hysteria we exfigures will be released to simulate an pected.''
·
almost mys\ical climb to the top of . ''The album is really selling well,''
the charts. i
· said Sean Pilott, manager at Kemp
.
Mill Records; ''Sales in cassette and
Jackson's other solo efforts. ~ave compact disc are the best."

.

Students sport latest fashions;
Designer apparel popular
School of Communications. ''Girls
By Angelique Stewart
are wearing the oversized look and
Hilltop Staff Reporter
summer dresses are popular.'' Gardner has the conviction that t'Louis
Either taking care of business or Vuitton is popular, but tacky on camcbngregating with friends, Howard . pus.''
students are as fashionable as ever.
'.' Howard fashion seems to be as
Pants have given way to skirts -·
::.pttiShy anct expensive as a1waYs:'' ranging in lengths from mid-thigh to
says Carla Gardner, a junior in the the ankle, according to fall fashion
magazines.

-

1

Howard students have their own
·opinions about Jackson's new ilbum.
'' I don't think the album is overexposed because he hasn't come out
with anything in a while,'' said Jana
Hutchinson, a freshman in the
School of Communications.
Ben Ramsey, School of Business
sophorrlore, said, ''It's been three
and one-half years since his last
album. And he is one of the top performers. From the sound of the
album, I don't think he has been over
exposed.''

from Thriller to Bad. To be honest,
I was not impressed With Thriller, but · However, some students had
it grew on me . When I heard tliis negative opinions about the album
album I was impressed. There's an and Jackson's ime.ge.
evolution of his style from Thriller to
'' It's not going to go as well as
Bad, " he said.
~
Thriller," said Adrienne Hall, a
Chris Barry, music director for junior in the School of Business.
radio station, WDJY said, ''The ''Jackson has done better and &dis
album is doing extremely well at our a disappointment.'' She also said the
station.'' He said that comparsions image he portrays is getting more
between Bad and Thriller are going to . effeminate .

•

•
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Many of the men on campus are
look~ng more trendy and poslihed
'Pholo by Fl'llnsdno Crowelle, Jr.
wearing blqusy shirts paired with
baggy, tapered trousers of silk and
cotton blends. According to this ·
month's Gentlemen's Quarterly .polyester.'' He alsO sees Diadora ten- 1
magazine, Italian loafers are the nis shoes in the forecas.t and says
perfect conclusion to this style.
''The 'funked' wide ties of the 40'~
are back.''
''I like designer Bill Johnson. His
Look for gloves for women, for
English cut jacket is nice,'' said Sam day . and ev~~ing, t\> become
Sullivan, a junior in the College of- fas~1onable again: anothe'f 40's trend
Liberal Arts. He went on to say that revived. Lace, le~ther . and linen will
earthtones and plaids will be big 'OD · be the rave.
\
campus this fall and winter.
However, Terrence Brown, a
Fotthose
wApien,
junior in the &chool of Engineering,
high hems and pumpS on top of your
br!ng~ another part of male fashion - fashion list. Top it off with
an .
to light. He says, ''Clothes muSt- Oe oversized coat and a h~t to ~urD a.11.
ni ce, "nothing cheap, and no
tbe heads.
·

1

mor~ da~ing

Photo by Fninsdno Crowelle, Jr.
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Hilltop Staff Reporter

ject had not been completed.
The film is being financed by Col-

Independent film producer Spike ·
Lee previewed his soon to be released film, School Daze to a selected college audience last Thursday night at :
the Circle Tenley Theater.
''We came here because Howard is
the closest black school to New
Y9rk,'' said Lee. He said that 75 percent of the preview audience was
from Howard and the remaining 25
percent were from American and
Georgetown Univeristies.
He said the film was not open to

umbia Pictures. Island Pictures
financed his former project, She's

said Lee.
··
The audience's reaction to School
Da~e were of differing opinions.
Rhonda DeCastro, a sophomore in

the school of Liberal Arts said, "The
movie was good. School Daze show-

''We came here because
Howard is the
closest black school
to New York.''
Gotta Have It, which grossed $8.5
million.
.
'' We are going to actively seek the
support of the student press when the

(

ed the supposed ' difference between
the thinking patterns; of light skin
black people and dark skin black
people.''
·
Paul Johnson, a junior in Liberal
Arts, said ''I couldn't identify with
anyone in the movie and I didn't particularly care fQr it." However, he

added that he liked the originality ...

Pholo by Fran!Clno Crowdle, Jr.
•
'

to be indentified, said the movie waS..
not what he expected. ''The movie
exposed the divisions in color in the
black race and we need to cloSe the
gap between high yellow and dark
people.''
Casting problems have kept the
film "from reachii;ig the ~heaters
sooner. In February, Va_nFssa
Williams walked off the set after b~':"
ing .cast in the lead. Lee was fo;rced
to recast.
The film was previously scheduled
for release in November 1987.

---.--------------------------· ' .
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THE BISHOP DESMOND TUTU

•

-

-

•

•

0

topped the charts. Off the Wall sold

five millibn copies in the U .S: alone.
As of J Une 1, Thriller has sold 38
million copies worldwide. The single
released off Jackson's new album, I
Just Can,'t Stop .Loving You, has
~:ache.ct rlumber twb on the Billboprd
ttot Singles Charts.
·
Local radio stati!'ns reported heavy
airplay of &Jd.
''It is beyond a doubt the most re,quested album,'' said Greg Digg,
music director for radio staiton
WKYS. ''He has matured musically
and there is an evolution in his style

'

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

l

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13

•
•

r

,
•
•

I

•

I

HAS BEEN POSTPONED_
SPECIAL THANKS TO

I

Alton W. <;legg, Jr., President ·
Even ~hange II ·
Georgetown Marbury Hotel
3000M
et
. ' · Was gton, .C. 20007
(202) 333-1695
.
(202) 962-1577
'

•••

•

Sandra Phipps
Fig Leaves
(301) 595-5144

'

.·-

•

The Episcopal . Chaplaincy is collaborating with the Howard U iversity
Student Association and the North American Students Against Apar eid in
order to raise funds in support of the Southern African Refugee Scho arship
Fund. This fund was established by Bishop Desmond Tutu to achieve the ollow- .
ing goals:
•
•

Howard University
Student Association

Rosemary E. Reed Miller, President
Toast and Strawberries
·
20009 R Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 234•2424

•

.f

DEAR FRIEND:

The Episcopal Chaplaincy .

•

\

..

*Provide scholarships to sustain undergraduate 'students through four years
or study. In addition to tuition, students are provided with dental and medical
care, clothes, counseling' and other necessities .
I

•

- Given the extreme deprivation, tlle disenfranchised status, and the abAense of
bo~h civil and human rights with which black South African are faced, I am
sure you will agree with the vital need for the above project. Therefore, we
are requesting that your organization would assist our efforts by contributing
~
.
I
$2:!)-$}00.

.

,

·

'

I

Please make checks payable to:
•

North American Students
Against Apartheid

The Bishop Desmond Tutu Southern African Refugee Scholarship Fund ·
Mail to:
'

Frank Adbury '·
(202) 234-1212

Howard University
.

P.O. Box 6
Washington, D.C. 20059

,,
'

\

-.

AND ALL THEIR BEAUTIFUL MODELS
•

'

.I

'

.

'

'
I

•

Va. Beach
vacationers
,I

•

1

•

,

.

After a rainy and ~reary wHkend, college 1hl... dent from Howard oncl other are uniCYertities
decided to hove so- fun in the sun. Labor Day
weekend is .usually the last chance to enjoy
worm weall1er. This was a time to meet old
friends and make news ones IMifore taking on
academics. Thousands of students took aclvon1
toge of this holiday at Virginia Beach.

'

I

''

'

Summer le tovers:

•

•

.

•

•

. Comedies and dramas stand on top
of seasons must-see movie list
•

Gale Mitchell

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

..

Summer movies seem to come to

the theater in droves every year .Some
films ace silly or teen oriented, ,while

other are

~erious

motion pictures.

Listed below are mini-reviews of
some movies ·released over the sum-

mer months. ·

•

'

l

Robocop- Dutch ·director Paul

~

I

•

I

.. -

-'
•

Hamburger Hill comes across as a .

Disorderlies· It might be retitled "The
Fat Boys mimic the Th.rec Stooges''.
The best performers in forgettable
KTU3h Groove don' t pull their weight
in thi~ one. You might take your little brother or sister to see this ftlm.

~ ' ...

I

than one film is released on the same
subject, it begins tO get .monotonous.

Ness . The movie is excellent and not
to be missed .
.
~

•

-·

Hamburge1 Hill- When once more·

battle between gal)l!Ster Al Capone
and Treasury Department agent Eliot

•

t

camera is more of an ob~er than
a participant in the war festivities.
This difference does not ' mean tbaVJncket lacks the 'substa.nce to make it
a winning film.

very shallow piece of filmmaking.
v_erhoevcn deserves praise for his The brutality of the Vietnam war was
work in this futuristic thriller about present in large amounts and soa mechanical vigilante in crime- meone left out a decent story line.
ridden Detroit. The ftlms use of'satire ' La Bamba- The tragic story of SO's
and dark humor will make it a classic. rocker Richie Val~ is a well diJected
The violence. although brutal, is not
Continued on ~e 14
unn~cessary in the theme Q! the
movie.
_
Predator- Arnold Schwarzenegger's
latest film about a creature from
another world happens to be exactly
like all of his other pictures. The only originality is the crafting of the
alien. who seems out of place in this
movtes.
The Untouchables- This Brian
DePalma picture shows the legendary .

I::'

I

Jacket doesn't seem to use the' personal touch of Platoon. Kubrick's

Full Metal Jacket- Stanley Kubrick's

film has been unable to escape comparison with Oliver Stone's Platoon.

.

'

New~ 5urrtptuoiis :5en·- ood

I

Bu et!

'
,

Beginning on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 8 and 9, and served__ on each
following Tuesday and Wednesday in September, our newest attraction will
feature all of your favorites
from the sea -- 'surrounded by an array of salads, soups,
.,
'
· ·
breads, and desserts.
·

•

•

.

.

.

'

RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED during this limited special. Put us on
- \'
.
your September calendar ana arrive early! Served from.
,
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

'

I

•

•

•

!

i

,

'

_/

ALL YOU CAN EAT

~
~

•
I

•

1

•

-•

..
'·
•

•. •'

•

· (Gratuity automatically added for parties of 6 or more.)
f

•

I

•

2225 G.e orgia Av~nue, N.W.
Washin.gton, D.C. 20001
(202) 462-5400
.. ~

.

'

•

I

'

'

''

)

.

'

l

•

I

.

•

•

only $12.95 (+fax) adults
6.95 (+tax) ·children 12 and under
Children under 6 eat free!

,

'

(

I

I
•

'
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Venereal dise.ase
cases on the rise

.

•

".""

By Sophia Tignor
Hilltop Staff Reporter

r

i

'

I
•

0

·Losing weight is mental,
health· speci'alist reports
ly .'' In' her boo.k entitled, Thinning

fro'(' the Inside Out: The.Proven Per~-\· .sona/ Approach to Permanent Weight'

By SoPhia Tignor.
Hjll1op Staff. Reporter

'

- - - - - - - - - - --=-

In order to say thin, one must realltyl'.'tthin.kllthin:• - or that old dfat me!ll-l
a 1 Y w1 soon reappear ~n so w1
th~ ~unds. There are f1v~ fitnes S'•
myths that can s.a~tage we1ght-l?ss
efforts. _Re~ogn1z1ng and _defeat1~g ,
these th1~k1ng patterns will ~elp in
ov~rco_m1ng some of the basic fears
about fitness
. · .
.
In an art1c1e 1n the ~arch 1.ssue of
·J.;ar-f.ew hWomhan m~g ~1ne dElIZabheth .
y, eat
1 spec1a ist an aut or,
. states that,
· ''People
. WQo· diet thinkf
o f e~erc1se ex~1us!ve1Y in terms o
physical benefits; 1t helps you to get
in shape and burns off calories quick•

1

'

1

•

•

·Loss, she says that, ''Once you are no

.Jongefi overweight, you should think
·o f exercise and fitness not just in
·terms of x.our weight, but in terms of
the contribution to your' overall emotional well-being.''
According to Lay, there are five
myths about exercise and fitness· being aware of them wi"ll he! · ' _
·
P In.inover
coming
fears and resistance
this
area . The myths are:
1.) ••You have to exercise in order
to lose weight'' The t th .
don't have to . ;,Du ring
. your
ru norm
JS yoalu
daily activities •• said L
''Y
'
~y.
our
Continued .on page 15

' 'Sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) are a leading American health
problem. Of all infectious diseases
STDs may be second in frequency only to the common cold.••
This quote came from a pamphlet
by Dr. D. E. Whitley who serves as
a clinical professor in the Department
of Family Practice and Community
Medicine at The University of Texas
Health Science Center, Southwestern
Medical School, Dallas, Texas.
''A sexually transmitted disease,''
said Dr. Whitley, ''i~anydiseasethat
is spread by various sexual practicCs
between sexual partners.••
VD stands for ''venereal disease.''
STDs 'and VD are the same thing--a
grdup of very contagious diseases
that can be passed from one person
to another by close ph)'sical contact,
as in intercourse.
The ten most common STDs are
syphilis, chlamydia, gonorrhea,
herpes simplex virus II, AIDS,
he~atitis, venereal warts, pubic lice,
scabies and trichOmoniasis.
Janet Diggs, ·an assistant supervisor at _the Howard University
Health Center said: ''Students at
Howard are treated for a wide range ,
of STDs. I imagine probably that
'chlamydia and trichomaniasis are the
mo~t commonly treate4. ''
"..

'

•

Rl.N.1'"1.W;fi~

urinary and reproductive organ infections. It is caused by \:lose sexual contact and can be carried by the.;hands
to the eyes.
Trichomaniasis is an infection
caused by tiny parasites th~t li.ve in
moist places in the body. It occufs in
both men and women. It is also caused by sexual contact and can be
spread by damp wash cloths, towels
and bathing suits shared with an infected person. The parasite can live·
outside the body for seven hours.
According to · Dr. Whitley, confidentiality is a major concern when
people go to be treated for a STD.
''Hospitals.and doctors are required
by state law to report venereal
diseases to public health authorities ''
he said.
'
''General health authorities attempt
to preserve your anonymity as they
contact your partners,'' he addeq.
Confidentiality is also a concern at
Howards's Health Center. ''We try
not to make it complicated,'' said
Diggs, ''the Health Center.is free and
open and confidential for students to
come and feel comfortable.''
Dr. Whitley said: ''One-fourth of
all sexually active females have
trichomonas. Fifteen million
Americans already have Herpes II.''
According to Di$gS the_re is an

-

·

••

,,

•

The ·,Newman Catholic
Student Center

•

!

•

.
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•

•

•
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-OPPORTUNITIES IN FAMILY MEDICINE r-...
(CLINICAL PATIENT CARE; ACADEMIC; RESEARCt;f; ADMINISTRATION; OPl;RATIONS)
(FELLOWSHIPS AT CIVILIAN UNIVERSITIES· FULLY FUNDED AND DRAW f!Ull SALARY)
(CAREER; LONG TERM STABILITY AT ONE PRACTICE LOCATION; TRAVEL
DESIRED)

-~~

I

.

.

•

\)~

•

far ·

.

,dl

•

(OPPORTUNITIES WORLDWIDE)

•1 •

u.·

AMA or ADA appic1ed .SchOol al Medicine or O.l&CIJedl)'.

le>

I

11l -

(2) Residency ltalned In the U.S. or P.R Raaldonts In training may lf1llY
\....

I

'

CALL (COLLECl} 301·1112·303313031 for clel9ll1

or send C.V. or raaume to

.~

417 ,,f,l~~T

•

,

CAPTAIN WILLIAM C. LEE

STREET, N.W.
TIME: 11:00 am
PI-IONE: 234-0983

Offl9er Procurement Dlvlolon

•

U.S. Army Medical Department
Room 401, U.S. CuotQlll Houoe
40 South Gay Street

'

Bolttmore, MD. 21202
I

•
J

I

...

.10

(4) Have a cunent oomtrtcted l!cenoe to practice madiClne In the U.S.

EATHE1 RUSSELL DILLARD,
DIRECTOR
.
.
..
.

.,

•

-PRACTICE LOCATION GUARANTEED IN ADVANCE
•ELJG!B!LITY~1) Be a graduate. al an

'

'

IF

'

(3) U.S. cltlzen or ' - a permanent lmmlgranl vtsa.

'

'
'

•

H

'

\

(RENEWS ANNUALLY BY SIGNING FOR BONUSES)

•

•

,{;

- TWO YEAR INITIAL CONTRACT

·'T..>--i

. ~e - This

'
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-NO START UP COSTS. NO OVERHEAD EXPENSES

•

~·

)

•
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-VARIED PATIENT POPULATlbN

.~

..
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/

•
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AT

~r;
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(PRIVILEGES BASED ON CREDENTIALS, NQ.T POLITICS) _ '

(FROM PEDIATRICS TO GERIATRICS)

,,
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__, R ........_..,,
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-PRACJICE QUALITY MEDICINE WITHour BILLING AND
COLLECTION
HASSLES .
. .
•
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~
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Howard University
I~vi,tes you to
.
iour Fa1r1i

•

•

.,,11
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ATTENTION
FAMILY PRACTICE RESIDENTS*

•

I

.

.

•

I

'

•

••

•
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medtCine ID the past century,'' sai~
Leffall.
S
Dr. Organ accomplished· hi S
dream. He and other black surgeo
Top black medical schools will
have written a book colltai ·
receive funding from the profits of
"biographical studies of black U. S.
the recently published book A Censurgeons. including those who wer
tury of Black Surgeons: The lJSA Ex.first certified in each surgical speciaii-•
perience, which features the acty. The book includes a directory o!U
complishmentsofnumerousHoward
~racticing s~rgeons and membership
physicians, past and present.
lists for. major surgical societies. ~ '
''The purpose of giving the profits
. Despite Dr.
Organ•s · ac- ·
to the. black colleges is to upgrade
complishments as the first black
educational efforts at those instituc~airman of a departrµent of slligery..
tions,'' said Dr.,Leffall Jr., professor
~1thin a predominate}~ white institu- ·.
and chairman of the Department of
t1on and of the American Board of
Surgery at Howard's College of · Surgery, he knew he could not acMedicine.
complish his dream alone. ''This -is
. In the July 13 edition of ·the
where the surgery staff of Howard
Capstone, Leffall sit.id that the book
and myself paid a very important 113
was ''The most comprehensive uprole,'' said Leffall.
· ·
•tl
,date of the contributors of blacks to
Following publication, several of 1:)
the field of general and thoracic
t~e surgeons worked toward promo- ;!1
surgery of 'the past century.••
t1on of the book. ''It was advertised o
Contributors to the study besides
well at the National Medical Associa- '
Leffall include staff at Howard
tion and in the Medical Alumni News jd
University Hospital: Dr. Burke
and Ebony magazine," said Leffall. ib
Syphax, Dr. Charles H. Epps, Jr.,
The book is dedicated to Dr. W. ·rt 1
Dr. w, illiam E. Matory, and Dr.
Montague Cobb, Ph.D .. ''He ,.J
Montague Cobb. Co-editor of the
deserves the honor,'' said Leffall 12
book is Dr. Claude H. Organ, pro''and ri&)ltfully so because he h~ '
fessor of surgery at the University of
contribufed more than any other per- ·,H
Oklahoma and the frrst black chairson in medicine.''
ia
f
h
A
·
man o t e
mer1can Board of
Co_bb is a distinguished professor cir
Surgery since its inception in 1937 ;emeritus at the Howard University l•J
''Dr. Organ thought it was essenContinued on page 15
tial that somebody put in wri~ing
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•
••

' .

· ·-Pltoto bJ Fn11 i a Oc: E ~ 1i.

-=--;B;;-yc-;-Ja_n_e-::llc-a-:N::-e-w-so--m~e-.-~ l · wfi~! black surgeilns contribuied t~
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Book aids in unding
,
of black me ical s~hools

NUMBER OF NEW INFECTIONS EACH YEAR
STD
FREQUENCY
Chlamydia
More than
Tr'ichomonas
3, OQO, 000
3' 000' 000
~ "
Gonrrhea
3 , 000 , 000
PID
1, 000, 000
Vener al ·warts
1, 000, 000
Herpes II
500,000
Hepatitis B
20 0' 000
Syphilis
100,000

'

·

Dr. Lcnalte Leffall, chaJ1111on of the DePa111wnl of Su191r, at H11•111Unlvenity Colege of Medicine.

Continued on page 1 5
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. Chlamydia is a highly contagious
virus-like infection that causes

i

'

'

'

•
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•
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to win the MEAC. Coaclr Willie Jef·
fries )said ihcit he ''expects to win'',

said ·that "it is a lot of

pressure when people expect you to

win lhe championship, and he hopes
not to disappoint anyone'', and that
he tells his players to ''take one game
at a time, because statistics do not
show everything.'' The Bison are
presently on a seven game winning
streak returning ~9 starters, 11 on offense, and 8 on defense.

Doug Lewis ond
. Darryl Henderson..

Trio wins
By Darlene Ellis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Doug Lewis, Darryl Henderson

and Brian

P'arke~,

three members of

the Howard UniVersity Taekwando
Club, won medals t.his summer in the
P.an American Games and the U.S.
Olympic Festival.

The Pan American Gadies were
held Augustl 7--23 in Indianap0lis, Indiana_and lewis won a gold medal in
the Bantam weight class (118-128 lb)'.

•

Lewis is a graduate of Howard and
still actively participates in the club.
Advanc'ing by single elimination
with fights against Puerto Rico,

eda/s

ii1g 2-1 over · hi s oppenen t 1n the
fin a s.
Tq be effective , ''you have to clear
you~mind of any Outside influence,' '
said Henderson, who was also the
198 ilNational Champiorl.
' .
Parker, a sophomore, competed
in
the festival and won a siivbr medal in
the lightweight category . (140-154
lb .). This marks the first Win for him
as an adult.
1·n11985, Parker wo11 a gold medal
in t. he U .S. Junior Ol ym pics .
Alcl1ough Parker started at the age of
t\velve, he has o nly been competing
fo r two years.

' All three o f t he medalists hope to
Boliva and Par3guay, Lewis, won in participate in th e 1988 Olympi cs
1
where Taekwondo is being introduc· the finals against Canada with -a score
ed as a demonstration· sport. To
ofl-lY2.
- To prepare for the games, Lewis qu alify, they must be one of the top
trained at the Olympic Training fo ur winners in the U .S. National
Center in Colorado for one mpnth. Championship and go on to compete
Members of the national team from i11 the olympic team trial s. Ifl the
Italy also trained and par\icipated in trials one \vinner in each of the eight
classes then qualifies to compete in
the 5-6 hour a day workouts.
In competition, there are three, the olympics .
''Ou r strong point is the guidance
"three minutes rounds and between
rolinds there is a one minute rest we get form Dr. Yang, " said Henderson. Dr. Yang is President o f the
period.
The preparation for fights is both Pan-American Union for Taek,von-..
''mental and physical,'' said Hender- do ,.which consist of 38 coun1ries. Dr.
son. Although Lewis agrees, he said Ya11g is also an instructor in the
that the ''mental aspect is much more DePartment of Physical Education at
•
important because you ,have to have Howard.
In Dr. Yang's class, Henderson
confidence to 'Yin.''
Henderson, a 1983 graduate par- learned the Korean Martial Art and
ticipated in the U.S. Olympic Festival later joined the club. The instruction
held July 24-26 in North Carolina: ln of Or. Yang has allowed Henderson
the Featherweight class (128-140 lb.), to compete with others who start ed
\ Henderson won a gold medal
. by. scor-. fighting at an earlier age .

MEAC talent fierce
The South Carolina State College
· -:;T:i'h~e,.H,;--ow-ard-;--;U-;-n-:i=
ve=r"s"it"y'°'F"°o=o=t;=ba"'
· ll Bulldogs find themselves in the unteam has been picked by a poll of familiar bottom ·half of MEAC
Mid-Eastern Athletic conference teams. The team is predicted to fini sh
'head coaches and Sports Information ' fourth .
The Bulldogs l1ave young and
directors to win the 1987 league football championship. The Bison ended untested players in key positions.
Gilmore
last season with, seven consecutive Junior quarterback Tyron:e
1
- wins and a -s~cond place MEAC will prObably start. La st season
finish, collected 13 of 16 first place Gilmore attempted only 8 passes all ·
, votes and accumulated 154 of. the season . The Dogs will loo~ to an agmaximum 160 points. Delaware State gressive and deep running game led
College, winners of the 1985 title, by seniors Mike· Summers, William
finished second in the voting with the Dubose, James Miller, and Anthony
t-wo first place and 112 total points Burgess. The Bulldogs loo~ for a big
_to edge defending champion North year from sophomore tailback Zack
Carolina A&T State University who Whitley. S.C. State also possesses the
collected the other first place vote and best tight end in the league in all
totaled 110 points. South Carolina MEAC selection senior Rohen Tyler.
State finished fourth with 50 points, ' The Bulldogs need offensive line
Bethune-Cookman College was fifth help and linebacking tjelp ~ Opwith 47 points, and Morgan State ponents outscored S.C. 2i29 to 223
'U niversity was sixth with 23 points. , las.t season.

'

1

_ IIETHUNE-COOKl\1AN

DELAWARE STATE
The Delaware State Hornets
returned the most balanced team in
the MEAC last season. The Hornets
averaged 372 yards per game on offense and led the league in cfefense
a'l.lowing 305 yards per game.
· A talented running game, 'huge
-foffensive line, a veteran defehsive
front, and an excellent kicking game
make the Hornets j,u st as tough now
as in recent years. Their troublC spots
are in the quarterback, wide receiver,
and linebacking positions. _

The B-CC Wildcats wilf trY to rebound from last seasons disappointing 3-8. B-CC graduated 1 I starters
from their team, most of them were .
from the defensive unit. Tile Wildcats
led NCAA Division lAAj in team
defense, ~ and was second in the
MEAC in total defense (307 ypg).
B-CC boa!),t two I000 yafd passers
in senior Greg Ross and junior An·
thony Thomas. The Wildcats top
returning running back will be junior
Kevin Finnie, who gained 808 yards
on 180 carries, and seven TD's.
This team will not have any problem scoring but stopping.tlie opposition will be tough. A young defensive
line make the Wildcat defCnse vCry
vulnerable.

NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE

-

•

. .

•

.

'I

.

•

,..,

..·

•

The Howard University football
team has a speed-di-Ye-option offense
that averaged 32 points a game last
season, and 411 yards total offense
a game. This offense became one of
the most exciting football offenses to
watch last season.
The man to watch this season ·js allAmerican candidate Harvey Reed.
This man was liable for 1,386 yards,
which was fifth in the nation, a 138
yard-per-game rushing average, and
18 touchdowns. Reed owns almost
every rushing and scoring record in
Bison history, and needs only 494
yards to become the MEAC all time
leading rustier.

•

'

I

The wide receivers will also be
•
looked at very closely this year. 6-3,
•
205 pounder. Derrick Faison will be
looked upon as a threat when ever his
hands touch the ball. As a freshman
last season, Derrick Faison caught 18
\
Photo
by
Kd_th
Ltadbdter
passes, nine for touChdowns. Faison
. totalled 499 yards last season, an Coach Jefferies councils o team member ot practice.
1
average of almost 2s-yards per catch. of nagging injllries. Garry Martin Will
has been moved from the offen·sive
Senior Curtis Chappell had 16 cat- be starting at left tackle, Pat Boyd at
line. This 6-2, 310 pound senior.. is i
ches for 201 yards, and 4 left guard, and Roy Pierson at right
·said to be the perfect sized defensive f
•
touchdowns. Jimmie Johnson returns tackle.
tackle with speed tbat - definitely
at tight end this season after averagThe defense has come a long way
shows he can handle the job (4.9,in
'
the 40-yard dash).
-r I
ing a little over 12 yards per catch, compared to its days when the
catching 15 passes and t'w.o defense was near the bottom of the
The linebackers on this football · ~--Tr
touc.hdowns.
conference. The Bison defense was
team are prob8biy·the best unit , the
.• · J
The offensive line averages 290 first in scoring de~ense last s~ason in
defense has to offer. Leading th~
J
pounds,and should pro¥.lde adequate the MEAC allow1~g 18.2. points per
corps will be'Marvin Jackson a 5-11, '.'
protection for Debose and should be game, and second in rushing defense
210 pound senior was injured most of'
last season, and still reCbrded. 84
able to open large holes for Reed , and allowing a 148 ya~ds per game.
The defense returns nine starters.
tackles.
the other backs. Dwight Bruson has
been moved from· center to guard, The defense curtain will be manned
The secondary probably conand the rest of the Offensive line is · by second team all-MEAC pick Billy
sidered a place where Howard needs
in good shape With Tood Meiklejohn Dores who finished last season with
work, retu'rns a rflatively young unit,
returning to center after two seasons - 42 tackles, :ind 4 sacks. Eric ~oore
ContfriUed ·an· page. 13
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Beale travels Europe on basketball tp.u r: _, · ,
.

'

By Charlisa Holloway

'

Hilltop Staff Reporter
.Can you imagine spending your
summer vacation, not working in a
dreary office, but travelling around
Europe for seven weeks playing
basketball? Well that is exactly wh~t
Darlene Beale, the Lady Bisons' star
cep.ter did. She and nine other female
basketball players from colleges and
universities across the nation formed the News Release basketball squad
and 'for seven weeks, ventured to
Switzerland, France, Germany,
Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Austria,
Holland, Belgium and Italy. In Germany they played American service
members and in the other countries
they were pitted aginst local teams
and sometimes invited to various
tournaments. The team added a different twist to the games they played.
-During half time, with the help of
translators, they would share the
word of Christ with the audience.
Beale said that the spectators wCre,
'' .... very polite. No one booed us or
anything, in fact, the peo'ple in
Belgium were very interested and asked a lot of questions." ·'
•

•

.;.>I'

'

'
Czechoslovakia '·and Yugoslavia I
re~OUJldS per game. ,Last seasori1~p
began to appreciate eyerythi~g (that) a ;un.1or, she was a_w arded ,fpr· makI have. I mean here I am crying over ing her 1OOOth point and capturing
tffiY broken walkmail and they have ·' her 1OOOth r-eboul'l'd.J Her rebounding
probably never seen one."- , ·" feat has never before been
During the trip Beale ran intO some '.'With all that sfielias ai1ained; what
unexpected surprises. fof · ipstaQce, · else can she strive for?'' Well B·eale
she was surprised to See so many dupilcatea.-She is a tw6-tlnie MEAC . ·
Americans. E$pecially Black player of the year, and a three-time
Americal).s, living in West Germany.
All-MEAC play'er.'.. Oile ma'y ask,
In fact,"she even ran into a former still has certain goals _she_wants· to
high school classmate. She was also . achieve. She woulQ like to ,!>e the; , \
caught off guard when she met an old MEAC player of the year once again ·
friend in an Italian basketball
~!!~-EJ~b~~~r ou_t ~or the summer J
tournament.
Olympic team, but ultimately she :·
For many Howard basketball fans would like to be reco@ized _Qy her
it comes as no surprise that this white ·pe·er.S. '' 1 f've bC:Cn the ·MEAC
Brooklyn native would be chosen as player of the year,'' she conteiids
a News Release basketball player. For 1"i'n0WlTd-lfKet0·6e all-Americail
·"' the past three years Beale has been
the focal point for the Lady Bisons' say, the Kodak player of the year.''
1
basketball team. In fact one fan jok- -- Nevertheless, thiSls BeafC s ··1ast
ingly stat~d, ''They (the players) have season to briOg the Howard fans to
six plays; fiye designed for Beale." their feet with ·her keen-basketball
All ;toking aside, Beale is probably savvy. In the futufe she plans to help
one of the best athletes, male or·- the lady Bison as · much as possible ~
female, to pass through Burr ~m. while pursuing her B.A. in
She has helped carry the team to t·wo marketing. For now you can see
MEAC championships. She averages Beale, patiently ~ and with"' great
approximately 17.9 points and 16.3 wisdom, j leading ''her girls'' to
another successful season.
1

•

·
Darlene Beale

Beale st3tecftliit'Sfie learned'quite
a bit during· her European tour,
especially when visiting East and
West Berlin. When talking about the
wall .that separates East and West
Berlin, Beale said, solemnly., that she
would '' .. ,never forget that wall.
Even
when
we
were
in

Q;

Spikers defeat Loyola convin.cingly in offensive battle;
Freshman Arlinda Pierce leads veteran team in first win
By Charlisa Holloway
Hilltop Slaff Reporter
The Bisonette Spikers used impressive combinations of spiking and
setting to defeat Loyola in Burr gym
Wednesday evening. Even though the
team has only three returning players,
the Freshn1en on the squad contributed greatly. First year coach Linda Spencer was pleased ,by her team's
'performance. She noted tQat they
ha-Ve, '' ... a long way to' go .. .'' bu(,
''we look much better than when we
first started." Arlinda Pierce, a
freshman from New Orleans, was the
spark plug the- squad needed when
their rp.omentum was low. She and
veteran spiker Stephanie Douglas
connected to thrash Loyola with
~ightening bolt spikes.' Howard's
greatest asset was it's net play. Many
times their strategically placed (<links)
found Loyola out of position and
some surprisingly hard~hit spikes,
froih Marie RorriulUs• left hand,
· folind the other team scrambling to
get under the ball.
Tl)e Spikers won the .first game
15·7.

The second and most exciting game
saw the volleyball squad use skill, a
lot of hustle and a little luck to come
from behind· and win 15-9. After a
Loyola mistake, H. U. capitalized and
fought inch by inch to make the score
10-9. Loyola's coach called a time out
ii} order to slow down Howard's
momentum and get their team back
in the game. When the Spikers
returned to the court veterans
Stephanie Perry and Douglass each
jarred the guests defense with ace
spikes to seal the victory.
The third game ended in a 15-11
defeat of the Bisonettes. Howard
began the g"ame with 6-3 lead, but
Loyola used a sneaky dink tactic to
slowly build a lead . Even after a
Howard timeout, with the score locked at 7-7. the Bisonettes began to rall"y back into the game with a double
block on the net. Nicola Thompson's
consistent serving helped bring the
team up ·to an 11-11 tie, but the ladies·
could not hold on and they lost the
game 15-11 .
The final game was all Howard.
The first five services of the game

Continued on page 13
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Booters fall in last minutes to Old Dominion U., 0-1,
D~fensive penalities take toll, set up game losing goal
---~~-~~~~-~---·
By David DaCosta

Howard's young defense tose to
the occasiop by driving off &ttacks.
Hilltop Scaff Reporter
·mounted J;>y ODU, then ~uickly.
ooters
The Howard University Soccer counter attacking. The
team had to endure a tough loss as' started pressing with a relent ess atit opened its 1987 season. The tack. ODU found it tough t check
Boaters lost to The Old 'Dominion the faster Bisan.
HoWard had their opportu 'ties to
Mqnarchs 1-0. The Monarchs, who
returned all 11 starters from a teani score late in the first h.a lf. I Three
tharwas ranked as high as 10th in the' separate opportunities in fronl of the
nation, scored the only goal of the goal mouth came up short J ODU
contest with just und'Cr 4 miqutes to defense· seemed to bend buf never '
'
go,jn the second half of regtllation. break.
In the second half the Bisgn kept
'-'It's a tough loss to take, but we
had our opportunities,'' said Howard applying pressure to ODU's defense.
coach Keith Tucker. ''I'm very pleas- Most of the game was qo~ being
ed with my team, the guys showed me played on the Mona~chs sidc'Iof the
field.
'
..,; ,
a lot,'' he added.
Howard mid-field~r Sheldoa Jones
ODU pressed the action in the first
'minutes of the half. Good ball con- and forward Peter Issac created extrol and solid passing created two cellCnt scoring opportunities with fine
quick scoring opportunities for the passes in the opening minutes of the
:gecond half-.
·Monarchs who came up short.
1
The act,ion was fast and fllrious.
The Bison seemed tenative, as if
trying to find their rhf'thm.
''We Bison .mid-fielder Waidi Ak.anni rim ·
Wanted to come out fast against down the right sideline, he showed bis '
. How,rd. We wanted to get a couple e'xcelleht ball handling skill~ as he l
worked his way around defenders ,
of quic'k. scores and then we could
concCntrate on our defense.' ' said
Monarch's forward Chris Haywood . Continued on page .13
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One win, loss for men's, women's tennis ·teams

·The N.C. A&T Aggies will try to
· ..
·
· w··11· 1 h" · g1
h o6 1 6 ·
By Darlene Ellis
1 1s ost is sin es mate - , - ·
repeat the best season in the schools
Hilliop Staff Reporter
. ~
Doubles matches were won . b.y
• history. The top returning players inl
.._
Bryant and Crear [6-3,6-3}, Willis
clude Sporting News pre-season AllThe Howard University men'iten- and Anderson [2:6,6-2,6-2], and
American Alan Hooker. The 6'2''
nis team started their season off with Crawford and Lewis [6-0,6-2}.
_.
197 pound senior quarterback led the
MORGAN STATE
''I feel: real go.~d a.bout ~he proMEAC in, total offense (196.4 ypg).
This could be the year the Morgan a~angscoringan8-I win over Mount
Passing, (149 of 244 for 1782 yards State Bears find their way qut bf the Saint Mary'~ last Wednesday, at Ban- spects this Y.ear, ~aid Strickland.
.
Added to this year s roster f?r the
and 16 touchdowns. Senior Stoney MEAC cellar and start rest'orin&: a neker _Tenn1s Courts.
''They had a good start; we had a men are two transfers, Lewis an~
Polite returns at fullback and George once proud football tradition. The
McClean at tailback. Polite led the Bears return 21 starters from a year real boost out of freshmen, [Cedri~1 Tims, both. j~niors. ''They give me
team in rushing with 811 yards and ago. The Bears employ the wing-t Crear and {Mar~} Anderson,'' said some,, a~dit1o~al depth for the
coa~h Larry Strickland.
, .team, said Strickland.
13 TD's on 169 carries. Hookers offense.
Singles matches wei:e won by BobNew fr~shma!1 members of the
primary target will be junior flanker
The defense is led by All-MEAC
Anthony Best. Best had 35 catches selection Alton.Gowdy, and 1Sporting ' by Bryant [6-2 ' 5-7 ' 6-41 ' Robert team are recruits, Anderson''Bandh
ot
for 390 yards and four TD's. The Ag- News pr.e season All-American Ver- Crawford [6-3,6-1], Anderson, Cre~r and walk-on, Jones.
. [6·0,6-31, Crear [6-3,6-21. Haywood Continued on page 13
gies offensive anc;l defensive Jines are non Beard.
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Spikers, Boaters meet first opponents for season

Questionable and need attention .

1By Dav,id DaCosta
•Hilltop Staff Reporter

1

,

' Lee Debose is another important
factor in this dive-option football .
. team. Lee Debose is considered the .
field :general of the team. The 5-9,
160 pound junior quarterback passed for 990 yards and 13 touchdowns
last
season
and
also
rushed for 539 yards.
Fullback
Ronnie Epps should also be a major
part of the offense. His blocking, and
short yardage running were crucial in
tight situations. The 5-10, 215 pound
seniof rushed for 474 yards, and 4
touchdowns in the Bisons' 8-3 season
last year.

The Howard University Football
Team
. ' . finds .itse)f in a very uncanny
s1tuat1on this year. After so many
years of being picked as the underdog of the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conf erehce the Bison now find
· therrlselves as the pre-season favorite
~lso

-.·•..-r• ''#"
· - • ....,.

~-

toward

By Zackery P. Burgess
Hilltop Staff Reporter

but

'cf'

r

Bison
••
'

••

.

'•

•

.
of experien;,.' behind oo:'' said coach
By Dar(eae Ellis
·Lar Strickland. Oliver played her
Hilltop Staff Reporter
freslrman year before there was a
.
~
women's tennis team along with
)
·
'or Jill !Wood ''Kim is &· ve
Thet Howard Univer'sity women's :~~~rig player now'· I Can see she's~
tennis team Operted up the season much im -rovcd ia er'' he said.
with a loss to· Mount Saint ~ary's,
The fr~hman :la:~ include Lisa
5-0. - . ,
·.. ,.
Knazze Christine Calhoun and
The coaches agreed to stop at ·a M
t
''They strengthen the
deCisive victory because of a schedul- tc:ie I~~ Mayet to do very well·
ing conflict with Intramui::al Tennis. 1at the top of the line-up,''
Mayet Lopez was winning 6-5 when Strickla.Dd who also noted that
her match was stopped.
Calhoun is an excellcnt doublcs 1
'.'We have a fairly young team with
1
~
three freshmen, three sophomores .paver
___:__~·and Kim [Oliver], with one semester Continued on page 1a
-
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GRADU,ATIN
. STUDENT.S
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ANY GRADUATE STUDEl\lT WHO DOES NOT HA VE A;N APPOINTMENT

i'

I

:

TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED
FOR THE
1988 BISON
YEARBOOK SHOULD CALL
.
I
•
,

•

I

•

-

'

262 i 7997 \oR 464-9010 (YEARBOOK ASSOCIATION PHOTOGRAPHY ,.
COMP ANY); OR THE BISON YEARBOOK ,OFFICE, 636-7870. ALL STUDENTS

. I.
'

I.

.,

'

.

•

WHOH AVE PRESCHEDULEDAPPOINTMENTS TOBEPHOTOGRAPHED,
PiEASE CALL EI HER NUMBER T 0 DETERMINE THE TIME OF YOUR
!\.
APPOINTMENT.
\
1

•

•

I

•

APPOINTMENT' SCHEDULE MUST BE MADE AT 262-79971464-9010 .
•
'

.'

I•

!

'

'
•

•

•

•

PHOTOGRAPHY WILL END
SEPTEMBER 25, 1987
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•
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Local go~go hall
faces closing ~

•

•

•

1

!
By Retha Powers
H illtop Staff Reporter

-

A popular go-go club for teen gers
is await,ing a decision on a St.jpt. 8
hearing which could permariently
1
close
its
dlors.
, Celebrity Hall, Georgia A enue
and Park Road, N.W.,•\vent b fore
the Board of f\ppeals and Revie\V last
year concerning allegations of drtig
trafficking, violence, noise violations
and car thefts caused by their
patrons. The hall faces a possible
revocation of its license.
The board deferred a notice
(WHAT NOTICE AND WHEN) filed by the Advisory Neighborhood
Commission (ANC)-IA which \VOuld
have suspended Celebrity Hall 's
license for ·180 days. Later it ordered
District police, the ANC, residents
and the owners of the establishment
to hold a serjes of meetings to resolve
their conflicts. Delores W. Tucker a
7-year Ward One Council member
found the decision to be ''an insult,"
stating that the boarcl, violated its role
as an impartial agency.
· The meetings were primarily
organized by ANC-lA. Ch·a rles
Smith, a representative of Celebrity
Hall attended most meetings but
declined when asked to address· the
police and residents. Celebrity Hall

•

..

)
I•

held a meeting at the establishment
but ANC n1embers refused to attend
because they felt it Would be
decrimen1al to their dause.
'' We \\'Ould have- met them
someplace neutral,'' said Tucker.
••Partially, as a i:esult qf the added •co nflict over the meeting place,
·mahy on both sides feel 'He_meetings
were a year and a half agq," said Lt.
James Holloway.
•
1
Sonic. commu nity mcrmbers who
attended the qept.? l'l'eaf"ing support
the hall.
\"
· '' It ' s· (Celebrity Haltl n asset to
the community becaµse ~t provides
social activities fpr youn;g people,"
said 25-year-resident Conrad Smith.
''I1's not open during the week and
during the su mmer they had.a Vacation Bible Class and gospel groups on
Sundays. Go-go is onl ~played on
Friday and SaturdaY nights."
·
He added, ' ' Drugs were a problem
in the neighborhood befbre Celebrity Hall. I would not say ! ~he problem
has· been exacerbated by the presence
of Celebrity. It was wonse before it
opened, the building waslabandoned
and kids used it td skip ,_his
sc hool ... there was no cdntrol.''
'
The fate of Celebrity Hall will be
decided after the review board hears
all testimonies of .t he defense. It will
be announced in several; weeks. ·

.
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1987-88 Football Schedule

I

j
I

Date Opponent

Site

Time

SEPTEMBER

12 Newberry College
19 Bethune·Cookman
26 South Carolina State

Home
Away
Home

OCTOBER
3 Open

10 Townson State
17 Virginia State

--

24 North Carolina A&:T
31 Norfolk Sta.t e

1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

<,I

•
• Away
Home
Away
Home

7:30 p.m.

Home
Away
Away

1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

•

•

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER

Asemester's worth of (ree checking. We gotta be crazy, right? Nope.
It's our w;y to say welcon1e to Citicorp Savings. Get Free Checking .
for an entire semester. And 1vith your Citicard you'll ha· ~ access to
24-hour Citibanking at over 2200 MO~T locations int' 1 DC area.
Arid unlike most banks, there's no charge for ATM transactions.
, And we're'so close to you, just around the corner from campus .
So you'll have a little extra tirne to hit the books ... Jr catch the hits'.
Come on down to any one of our five convenient brJnches:
•Brookland, 3800 12th St. , N.E., Washington, DC 2\)017,
1eleghone 857-ti970. Hours: ~londay-Thursday, 9 am·4 pm;

•

I

•

·r
Friday 9am-7 pm, Saturday 9am- l pm.
• Federal Triangle, 317 9tl1 St., N.W., Washington, DC 20004,
Telephone 857-6930. Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30ain-4:00 pm.
• Kalorama, 1829 Connecticut Ave., N.W, Washington, DC 20009,
Telephone857cl550. Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30am·4:00pm.
•Metropolitan Square, 1400 G. St., N.W, Washingfon, DC 20005,
Telephone857-6980. Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:3.0am·4:00pm.
•Vermont & L, 1090 Vermont Ave., N.W, Washington, DC 20005,
Telephone 857·6895. Hours:
·
Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:00pm.

Citicorp Savings of Washington, O.C. A Federal Savings and Loan Association. Member FSLIC.

•

•

CITICORPO
SAVINGS~-,

.

"

7 Morehouse•
14 Morgan State
21 Delaware State

'

•

•Homecoming

'

•

•

''

•

'

•

,

I

'

'

'

•

quate on kick returns averaging 23
yards per return. John Harvell will be
the man handling punts (37 .5 y3.rds
per punt, field goals and extra points,
Continued from pa9e 11
which accounted for 42 pojnts in '86].
The Bison have definitely come of
b\1t
one
\vhic'1
olans
to age after many, many 10sing seasons. ,
assault opposing quar1eroacks air Jeffries has gone Lo great lengths to
display. T?on1as Jo11es return·s after make su re complacency, 1- and
tying for tl1e tean1 ·- lead in cocki ness do not set in. He has tried
interceptio11s \vith four. Walter to make sure that his team
Gaskin also had four pick-offs. The understands the importance of why
other sta rt ers, A111hony Davis and they are here at Howard University.
Willie''Spanky'' Johnson had·t\VO in- Coach Jeffries says ''athletics would
never supersede scholarship here at
tcr,c eptions apiece in '86.
On special teams, Chappell is con! . Ho\vard , and . that his athletes are
sidered a threa~ everytin1e he receives ·· students first, athletes second." The
a kickoff, after averaging 3 1 yards Bison morale is glowing these days
per return, last seaso11. That~ ranked as, for the first time in years, the
Ho\vard University Bi son are the
him second in the 11ation in1.AA last
season. John Jarvis 11a>; been ade- preseason football team to beat.

'I

Preview ·

'

both 1eams seemed tired. The Hooters
looked like the stronger team,
ho,vever, ODU received the break it
•
Continued from page 11 \vas looking for. Howar.P was called
for a penalty, and the Monarchs were
a\varded a penalt)' kick from the right
and rocket .e d a sl101 ov e r the side of Howard 's goa l. ODU quickcrossbar.
TJ1c half progressed \\'itl1 tl1e ly set and Ha:xwood kicked the ball
to Howard's goal 1nouth were junior
Biso11, still applyi11g 6ffc11sive
' Sean Cro\\•ley knocked i11 the game
. pressure, began to c,J1eat a little 011
1nner.
defe11sc. After a Bi so11 attack \Vas
slopped by ODU , HO\\•ard \\•as slO\\'
''\'i/e didn't react fast enough, it
\Vas jus1 a lap'se in concentration for
to get back on defense .
·rhc l\1011archs capit ;:1li zed~ tl1e us," said Sheldon Jones.
form .o f 5' 4' ' Ha y\\ 0od \v!10 sho\v ''No one covered the posts I was
yelling to try and get them (the team)
ed tren1e11doL1s ball 1!1andling kill s.
He led a n1011arch counter attack tl1at to gl1ard both posts, but the play uncreated tltree excell ent scoring oppbr- folded too fast''
... said Tucker.
.
1unities. Tl1e Biso11 qlticki)' recovered .
''It's al\vays a classic game between
ODU a n·d Howard . H e .vard has an
H0\\ ard bcn e fi1 c~ fror11 ·& cellen!
pla)' fron1 fl1llback Fra11k Adar11s and
extremely talented team and we are
reserve-1-terOld Hca tt1 \vh o covered just glad to ge1 out of here \Vith the
victory." Monarchs C;oach Mike BerHa)'\VOOCI. Goalt e11dcr Barrin gton
\Va1 son played a1\ exccp1i o11al ga111e ticelli said.
for the Bi son registerin g 11 sa,1es.
ODU ......... 0 1-1
l111t1e closi11g 1ni11l1tcs o f regulatio11
Howard ...... p 0-0

Soccer

1
\\

•
•

1

..
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Prop.
48:
helps
pass
athletes
Women's ·
•

By Ramona Brown

Continued from paqe 11

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Returning members of the team are
sophomores, Ket'ley Wilson, Tamiko
Jackson and Kathy Scott and senior
Wood.
According to Strickland, the ne·w
additions to the team ''make the
doubles teams much more stronger''
and the combined athletic ability will
''give the team some room for
growth.''
Last fall the women (inished their
season with a record of 2-2 with
los ses against Washington and
American . .
Despite their loss on Wednesday,
the women . are expecting to have a
great year . ·

A law past last August may give
college athletes a better chance of
graduating, said W illiam P.
Moultrie, Howard University athletic
director.
Proposition 48 ' requires college
freshmen wishing to p3.rticipate in a
university sport to make a combined

score of 700 on the

SAT,

15 on tile

ACT and a cumulative grade ·point
average of 2.0 after graduation from
high
sch I.
''Proposition 48 has had no i pact
on the athletic program
ward
because athletes are admitted ·ust as

I ·

1

.

Tennis

Spikers
\

.

Continued from page 11

Continued from page 11
were long rallies with both teams llS- ·
·ing a series or spikes and short sets
over the net. HoWard Jed the game at
8-0 before Loyola became a threat.
Th~ Spikers came back strongly and
trailed by only .four points before
coach Spencer gathered her 1eam on
the . side line. Whatever s he sai d
motivated the players to \vork as a
unil and conv in c~ngly win the game.
Jun_iors Pie~c_e and Douglas, once
again, put 1c1ng on the cake \Vith
shocking spikes. that caught Loyola
flat-footed and ended the game, and
m~tch,, with 1_5-6 victory . Hopefull y
this first win can motiv a1e the
womens volleyball to a successful
seaso11 in 1987.

l

Mark and Cedric are ex<.:ellent
atheletes; Mark is an all-around
athlete and Cedric is an excellent
doubles player," he added. "The experience of four returning people and
the talent of a couple of new players
is going to help us out."
Returning starters are team captain, Willis; junior, Bryant;
sophomore, Crawford; and junior,
Bo)'Ven. Willis was out most of the

'

~

spring season because of a shoulder
injury, and Strickland added," he's·
coming back slow ly but he's still
responsive.' '
Last fall the men had a record of
4-2 with losses to American and
George Washington . '' We ((re coming in this season a lot st ronger than
we did last year; \Ve should improve
over last year's record,'' sai d
Strickland.
During the fal l season, the men
play teams in the Capitol Collegiate
Conference {schools in the D.C. area]
to prepare for MEAC play. Today
rh_e men face the Capitol Col legiate
winners of las~ year, American, at
Banne ker T en 111s Court s at 3:00 p.m.

1987-88 Volleyball Schedule
Site

Date Opponen t

SEPTEMBER
Away

5 Naval Academy
(Scrimmage)

Home

Loyola

'

18-19 Bucknell

Away

23 Univ. of Maryland
Eastern Shore
30 Morgan

Home
Home -

-

OCTOBER
5 Notre Dame ~f
•
Balti more'
7 Maryland
9-10 Loyola of Baltimore
' 13 American

•

Home
J-lome
Aw.iy
Away

•

r

16-17 Florida A&:M

Away
Home
A ..,,·ay

20 Georgetown
23 Univ. of MarylanO
Eastern Shore 27 George Mason
30-31 Drexel Tournament
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any ottfer student," said Moultrie credit hou rs per·semester and at least
· who is also a 14-year veteran coach. ·six crCdit hours In a summer school
program . After successful compleMoultrie said that the proposition,
devised by the National Collegiate tion, an athlete will -hpve the 126
credit hours needed to graduate from
Athletic Association (NCAA) and
university presidents across the naHowa r d.
According to some athletic experts
tion, was passed as a solution to the
Proposition 48 can help an athlete by
continual surge of college aihieteS
that
fail
to
graduate.
allowing him to sit out during fhe '
''Without a shadow of a doubt,
freshman year of eligibility and cenmen and women with the guidance centrate on school. To help edu;caand direction can, wil l and sha11 tionally disadvantaged students; tl1e
University's Center for Academic
graduate - something that colleges
Reinforcement offers remed ial> "
~ay ?,ot provid.e but should provide,
sa id
Moultrie.
courses for freshmen to teach them t
basic math, remedial english or study
Moultrie recently devised the 30/30
Plan,. a graduation scheme that reski lls.
quires athletes to sL1ccessful ly pass 15
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You may be thinking a.bout
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money:
Think again.
,
Sincejanuary 1987,AT&Ts 1
rates have dropped more than I
15% for direct-dialed out-of.
state calls. So they're lower. than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can calll!s at I 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
1
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone. .
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Comedians hide behinds antics
•

.,

By Gale Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

.

i-·rankie lieverly and Maze .
''I've known the other two com~
dians, David E. Hardy and Alex, for
quite a while," said Wilson .
''Sometimes our material overlaps''
he said. Wilsonalsosaidthattheydo
not always tour together.

Hardy also said that he does
original material. ''If I tried to do someone else's material. I wouldn't
come across very well,'' he said. He
said that others can relate to the
material to his act.
''I don't think about shocking an
audience,'' Hardy said. ''I think
what makes me happy will make
other people happy,'' he said.
.
Hardy has appeared at Catch a
Rising Star in New York, the Comedy Cafe in Washington, and the
Comedy Factory in Philadelphia. The
North Carolina native has a B.S.
degree in Communications from
Temple University in Philadelphia.
''College audiences make me apprehensive for some reason,'' said
Hardy. However, he add!t that he
loses his inhibitions once he hits the
stage. ''I have to be me and people
have to live with that,'' said H~rdy.

The wild antics of the three come..
dians at Armour J. Blackburn
Center's ''Comedy Nite'' ·ruesday
~ · had the crowd roaring and blushing.
''There is no way i'm doing this
· Although their routines were just for fun,'' Wilson said. ''I evensometimes offensive, the performer$ tually want a family and I'm only trythemselves were gentlemen off stage. ing to climb up the comic ladder to
''Basic everday stuff and life ex- success," he said.
periences influence my comedy'' said
David E. Hardy, another perfor''Alex,'' who asked to have his real ming comedian from Philadelphia,
identity t1ndisclosed . He said his idols! said he was lured into comedy after
in the world of comedy are Richard appearing at ''The Comedy FacPryor and Bill Cosby.
tpry. '' He said life was a bore and be
''Insulting the audience is ·not part decided to do something else for a
of my act," said Alex, who grew up l career.
in North Philadelphia, Pa.
''Most of the time, the first person
who goes Up has to fight the audience.'' ''Insults are not something
that I plan," he said, ''I would lik()1
to do a complete act and not fight the 1'
audience.''
1
''I'm not into physical violence
unless provoked,'' said Alex, who 1
also is a fourth degree ~lack belt.
Blow Out and Fighting Mon are
two films featuring the acting talent
of Alex. He wrote the script for the
movie The Furiol1S One and will be
.in the filin,Silent, But Deadly to be I
released in October.
''Acting comes out in some of the
things that I do," said Alex. He added that his shows are more or less
acted out like his films.
''I love being on the ro11.d and I get .
bored after being in a certain area for
a while,'' he said.
Alex has performed at Players
Comedy Club in New Jewsey and the
Funhouse in Bethlehem, ..Pa.
Rocky Wilson, another comedian
who performed th'\t night said, ''I
keep joking all the time . I'm constantly looking for new material."
Wilson said t)lat he gets most of his
ideas for impressions.from people on
•
the street. ''I met Eddie•Murphy in
Philadelphia where he filmed Trading l
Places," he said.
'
Wilson said that Franklin Ajaye,
who was in the movie Car Wash is his
favorite comedian and he also admires Bill -Cosby.
Wilson, who lives in Chester, Pa.,
has performed at the Comic Strip in
New York, the Comedy Factory
Outlet in Philadelphia and the Comedy Cellai:fl n Washington. ''I've been
in comedy since 1978 arid I've worked harder crowds than tHe one
1
tonight," he said.
Wilson has also toured \vith singRocky Wilson hopes someday to r.aise a family.
ing groups, the 0' Jays, Le Vert , and
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''Alex'' does not like to fight the-audience.
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David Hardy is a graduate of Temple University.
.,
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'ATTENTION!
STUDENT
RECRUITMENT
· WORKSHOP

Leftovers I
Continued from page 9

movie with weak performances. Esai
Morales (Bod Boys) does the best job
as Valen's jealous half-brother .
Born in East L.A.- A picture so confused it does not kr.ow whether
mock or to uphold tired, old
stereotypes· about Hispanics. All I
can -say is don't waste your money on
this one.
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ARMY

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
'

I

.

OPPORTUNITIES -

'

I

•

•

The Office of Student Recruitment
,
will hold its
Annual Recruitment Workshops
Persons interested in participati~g
in the 1987-88 effort are invit~ !to
attend as follows:

•

toi

r

FACULTY
STAFF .
STUDENTS

'

•

Are your looking for a little ,
more excitement than private
practice offers, or are you a r•
cent dental school graduate?
Perhaps you will finish dental
school this year. Haveyou co1
sidered .the ARMY DENTAL
CORPS as a viable option'. ·

•

•

I

•

,

..

I

-~

. ....~

' i

'

September 16th & 17th, 1~87
5:00 p.m.
·
Lecture Room - 1st Floor
Un\lerfraduate Library

.,

I. .

'

'

September 21, 1987, 5 :00 p.m.
Room 148/150 - Blackburn Center

••

has limited vacancies
worldwide for fully qualified
dentists. To be ehgible you
must be: (I) A µs. citi~en or
have a~ermanent 1mm1grant
visa. (2 A ~raduate of an a
credite U.S. or Canadian co
lege of dental medicine (senior
dental students are eligible to
apply for the ARMY DEN
TAI: RESIDENCEY PRO
GRAM. Application deadline
for tl1is year .is 1 Oct. 87). (3)
Currently licensed to j)ract1ce
in. ang state, D.C. or Puerto
'Rico if not currently in dental
school). (4) Under 33 years <if
age. (?). In good physical
cond1t1on.
For more info write or call (co
lect): 301-962-3033/3036 CJ>T
William C. Lee

'

Students having information about other
students wishing to attend Howard.
from schools in their hometown please
· contact us.

Officer Procurement Div •
•

•

US Army Medical Department
•

'·

•

.
'

•

For additional information and to
make reservations please contact
Ms. Portia Fuller at 636-6005

to-TIC~
"' , ......

I

Th,e ARMY [)ENTAL CORP

STUDENTS ONLY*
•

-

•

'

· ' Septeml;Jer 17, 1987, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Blackburn Center - West Ballroom

•

I

A 1TENTION DE~'I1sT!

FACULTY AND STAFF ONLY
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have had sex before the age of 19.
The best kind of love, according to
Ball, is a love that is not performance
orientated and has conditions attach-

Sex
•
'

.

Katheryfl Edwards, an agnostic
and psychology major disagreed with
Ball's reasonin~_·

Continued from page 2

''Every guy ifl his heart wants to
n1arry a virgin if he has enough
courage to admit it, because when all
the males have given themselves and
their little fling a rebellion, they want
to marry someone who is loyal and
trustwort hy ," admits Ball, who felt
the same way before he became a

Stabbing

When God made Adam and Eve,
Adam had that urge t\) m:erie wi.th
the woman who i.:ame from his side,

he said. The Bible says, ''They knew
one another and were not ashitmed. ''
It »'as pure and holy in front of God.
Ball thinks men and women can

have a pass ionate sexual experience
but only after marriage.
However, this is not the case with
the majority of college students who

For fall 1988, according to a notice
released by Caspa L. Harris, then
•
Vice President and Treasurer for
\
Business and Fiscal Affairs , students
'
who do not honor deferred payment
•
due dates will be financially suspended from school, displaced from the
residence hall, denied school records
C~ntinued from page 1 . and
,r
subjected to aggressive collection
actions.
Harris was replaced by 'Melvin W.
The policies were installed, said Jones Aug . I .
university officials, because of a $20
Sherrill said the university is plann1illion
defi Ci t
incured
by ning to upgrade the financial aid ofHo\vard. The deficit must be cleared fice by reviewing the competency and
\Vithin five years, according to Fritz. general demeanor of employees, a
The 15-member President 's Task problem which has been highlighted
Force on University Account s by freq·uent student COf1\JJiia1nts.
Payable Receivable, which did not inThe office, established i:n 1976, is
clude students, !released a report in , also being computerized 1.foi'. more
March naming five major factors as speed and efficiency in processing aid
primary contributors to the deficit.
and mailing financial aid letters and
T~e. contributors in<flude liberal
other tasks. It should also lead to
prov1s1ons of the payment plan and shorter waiting lines, Sherrill said.
the lack of enforcement to collect
Currently, all paper work for more
payments·.
·
than . 12 ,000 Students is done
•
Also responsible for the deficit are ~ manually.
tl1e al1nost no11 -existence of a collec''We' re not talking about long
tions function for delinquent student
term. We're talking about things hapaccounts'. and the untimely a\varding . peni11g tl1is academic year for, next
qf student financial ~id, billing of. year," Sherrill said.
'
sponso ring and' governtnent agencies
The computer system should be in
and identificatron of and billing for
full operation by late Feb[ uary or
charges to graduating and withdrawearly March, he said.
ing st udents.

.

Aid

'

Dieting
Continued from page 1O

bod y moves around anyway, ~nd as
your 'veight lesse ns, your physical
movements will increase." Getting
out of thal comfortable bed may be
necessary once in a while, but
aerobics classes are not neces·s ary.
. 2.) ''If you exerciS'e, you get to eat
n1ore. '' That may be true for professional ath letes, according to Lay, but
for most people, thi s kin_d of thipk :.
i11g only serves to destroY one's diet.
''After your're thin, you can eat ice
cream and cookies bu1 in moderation·," said Lay. ''Treat yourself
don't' use sweets as rewards for worki11g up a little sweat."
3.) '' You must exercise all the time
and for the rest of your life if you expect · to stay thin.'' Thi s 'm yth
discourages people from doing
somet hing about their weigh~ pro·
blem. ''You are the best . jud'ge of
\Vhat you need. Exercise when you
feel it is necessary.''
4.) '' You have to love exercising· in
o rder to do it." People may not enjoy exercising in the beginning
because that old fat mentality will put
up alot of resistance. Lay suggests
vercoming resistance to exercise."
''Under to innuence of past fat
·th inking, exercise can be~ome almost

•

'

•

t

How do you feel
·about the new
shuttle bus service?

''I do not think people should wait
fOr religious reasons, but absention Grev Ball gives religious advice to his audiences on -college camDutes.
until marriage will make people treat
Photo by '•mes M~Kluk
sex more seriously and not as a
passtime," Edwards said.
curfew this year. Four players were
dismissed from the team in 1985 for
' breaking the curfew.
One student, who chose to remain
nameless, said, ''prerh'arital sex is
There have always been periodic
vital because it is 'a n extention of the
room cb.ecks.. aftef curfew, but Jefrelationship. I have to krtow in adContinued from page 1 fries Said that now, rooms are being
vance how we will get al0ng sexualchecked three or four times a week
ly .• •
violation is a serious matter.
after the curfew.
''We do not dismiss a player from
Athletic Director William Moultrie::
Alton Henley, 19, from the District the team the first time he violates the said that there is no way of predicof Columbia, thinks that premarital curfew," he said. After two viola- ting if an incident like this wil l \Viii
sex is wrong. ''Religious reasons are tions, a player is dismissed from the happen again.
''We can only instruct our youn~
not enough for people to abstane. team, he added.
Jeffries said he has had no major pe~ple v to take precautionary ac·
These days you can't trust al).ybody."
problems with players disobeying the tions," he said.

C~ristian.

I.

· speako~-t

ed to the meaning, bl1it a selfless love
that is dominated by the mind and
not by the carnel flesh. .

I

•

•

LAs·c

.

'

Continued from ' page 1
1 was

obtained on all financial
documents, although he was not
aware that Churchwell's signature
waS not ,authentic on all of the
documents.
Although accusations flared at the
meetings, other council members
were not fully informed on the
matter.
Beard said: ''I understand what
was done (by Clarke), not that I agree
with it. It was all done in the council's favor,'' the junior anthropology
major added.
''The entire situation is hurting the
council,'.' adde~ Richardsorr, a junior
economics maJOr.
Questions were also being raised by
other members of the council as to
why Clarke allowed the counci1 to
operate wi~hout an approved budget,
and he responde.d that he was only
modeling his actions after previous
administrations.

physical punishment," said Lay.
''Your fat self may ur~e you to
ove~e~i'Tf'[lf!Wn!g4t that you
exhaust or injure yourself. Beware of
this. Your fat self can't stand the idea
·ob a healthy body, exercise will give
you the healthy body you want."
5.) ''Exercise can replace .the compulsion to overeat." Exercise is an
alternative activity to overeating, Lay
said . ''It cannot replace a compulsive
desire to overeat.''
''Compulsive eaters find that when
their exercise schedules are interrupted - due to pressures of time, the
cancellation of a friend's participation, an .injl1ry or bad \Veather- their
compulsive overeating habits
return ''
lnst~ad of people spending time in
the gym, tl}e y return to the
ref rigeratof.
In addition to tightening muscles
and improving your metabolic functions exercising is,.:a terrific way to
make new friends and improve your
social life. It can also relieve the
pressures, disappointments, and anxieties we all experience from time to
time. Acco rding to Lay, '' When you
exercise you feel more in control of
your life, and this leads to a sens.e of
'veil being."
·
So head for the gym, take advantage of the pool and local tennis
courts and release that tension for
youf. own emotional well .being as
wCll
as I burning
off those calories.
,.
•

''Certain records from the 1986-87
academi.c scHool year are missing
from our files which does not allow
me to make reference to that administration," Clarke said, ''but I
can guarantee you that everything
was done within the boundary of the
LASC constitution."
Although William Jones, former
·LASC treasurer and currently the col'ege's UGSA representative, argued
1hat Clarke was wrong for operating
·\vithout the approval of a budget, Archer said: ''It is not unusual for the
f-ASC to operate without an appro,·ed budget.''
1 According to Art. 5, Sect. 2,
Clause C of the LASC constitution,
''The investigations committee shall
act as a fact finding committee ...
Austin Lane, dean for special student services, said the universi ty's
Code of Conduct does not take affect in this case unless the LASC.invcs.tigations committee prope.rly
makes a recommendation for a n investiga tion by a Universityrecognized judiciary board.
The investigations committee is
sched uled to rrleet today, and accordi11g to Robert Williams, LASC
senio r class president, details about
the meeting should be posted on the
counc il' s door.

l

•

John McKey
Junior
Psyc hology '
Berkely. Ca.
I

ichelle Y011ng
oJ')homore
elevision Broadcast Production
hicago, IL

Continued from pcige 10

School of Medicine. He is also a
scholar, teacher, scientist, historian
and visionary.
In the dedication of the book, it
states, ''Dr. Cobb has taught and encouraged three generations of physicians who were initially referred to as
'colored', alerted them to their continuing the humanization during our

f

''t t'cel "that the shuttle bus servibe
overal l is much better although the
shutt les still run a bit late, I feel that
the drivers ha've a friendlier attitude
towards the students. That, in my
estim ation, makes all the difference. ''

f

\

~I

,.

AT THE Cornrow1&Co TRAINING ·INSTITUTE
5401 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
THE NATION'S ONLY NATURAL HAIRCARE SALON,
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAlDING AND TRAINING CENTER

in,,,

''The service see111s to have improvd with the ni:w con1pany, however
he drivers are not as personable and
ime \viii tell whether or not the buses
re mechanically superio r."
aura Kohn
un1or
sychology
eattle, WA

'

'

I..

•

;

''At this point in the year, I personal
ly ltave no problems with the shuttl
bus service. But this is not to say the
don't exist. I feel with the riumber o
students requiring the service, tha
eventually last years problems wil
once again surface. Thus we'll be fac
ed with same crowded and undepen
dab le bus service we had last year.'

,,
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(inc.ludes, extensions)
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Faculty, Staff & Administration .. Welcome
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~ornrow1 & ~0
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5401 Four~eenth Street, N.W. • Wash,i ngton,
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Michael
"
R .. Atkins
Sophomore
Mechanic-al Engineering
Syracuse, ~.Y.

VISA • MASTER CARD • CHOICE • AMERICAN EXPRESS HONORED (Sorry No Checks)
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All Styles are pre-selected a.nd all students are mo.nitored by
Licensed Professional Braiders
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YOUNG LADIES TO HA VE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS

I
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Alton Henl~y
Sophomore
Finance
.
\V as hi11gfon, D.C.

'
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Book
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''At this point d11ring the yea~ · it is
till too early to decide if the shuttle
us provides the students with adeuate service. I have noticed,
owever, that the shuttle bus !1as not
een running every Vi hour as stated
y the shuttle service. Hopefully in
he ve ry 11ear future the students \Viii
eceive the type of service that sl1ould
e received by ll1 e paying HO\\'ard
tudents.''

Diseases

'negro' days and now Proudly shares
with us our new identity as 'tjlack
Americans.'
,
I
The two volume book cannot be
pt1rchased from surrounding
bookstores. A.copy can be found in
the Moorland Spingarn Libra; on
campus. If anyone is interesteCl in
purchasing the book it , must be
ordered from Transcript Press. The
mailing address is as fbllows:
Transcript Press, 222 East Eufaula,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069 or call
(405) 360-7999. The book costs $50
including postage and handling.
There are limited pUblications.

•

••j feel ~hat the so called 'ne'r' sl1uttle bus service is no different from
what we've had in the past. The only
di.fference being th.it \\'e have ne\ver,
nlore modern buses to do our pushing
and shoving on."

Limitation of ~X_l!.@.J.E.laJion,shipuo...
-people who are uninfected alsq
preve11ts the spread of ST Os. 1 his
method of prevention requires i11'
for1ned sexual partners who apContinued from page 1O preciate candid communiction on this
almost equal percentage of males and. topic.''
females that come into the Health
More informati6n about STDs can
Center to be treated for STDs. ''I
•be oobtained by calling the VD Nawould say there was an equal amo1,1nt tio nal Hotline 1-800-227-8922. This
of males and females th~t 'c ome in to
be treated. The percentage is very toll free .number is ans\vered by
volunteers who will not ask your
close.''
The spread of STDs can be name, but they \viii provide informa. tion and referral -for
medical. services.
.. - --.-prevented. 'Abstinence from sexual - - ·-- . - -Additional information can also be
relationships is the most effective
method of prevention," said Dr. found at the Howard University
Whitley. ''However, this alternative Health Center as \veil as hospitals and
1s unacceptable to most people. ;elf-help groups in the area.
0
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Help wonted

HELPER - Parttime male/female ta
address .• &
answer
correspondence.pack orders f/shirp-

relaxed atmosphere . Interest in cam- ·

ing,light cleaning, general assistant.

Research
Assistant .
·send
Box
90030 ,
Liberal political committee has hourly. Resume : P.O .
positions available. Flexible hours. ; Was hington . D.C. 20090

.I'

I

paign politics a must . Ask for Tony
Black at 547· 1151 .
Applications are now being accepted
for internships with WJLA ·s Emmy
Award winning SEVEN ON YOUR
SIDE _program. Internships begin in
Septernber for the fall anO January
for the spring. Each program lasts
1 2-1 5 weeks .

•

•

r

r

•

REACH OUT' Volunteer as a Special.
Friend/Tutor for an inner-city child.
Interested? Call the Community

Children's Ministry. 797-0106 .

NW business location. $5.00 HR .
Call 723-1827 . Closed Sun . & Mon .
Part-time Accounts Receivable
clerk. Very close to universitY. Hours
4pm - Bpm . PreViouS accounting experience desired. Call 546-71:1'62 .

LET YOUR KNOWLEDGE PUT
DOLLARS IN YOUR POCKET. USE
i'OUR EXTRA TIME TO TUTOR
REFERENCE REQUIRED . CALL We are looking for freelance writers
MRS. FAISON 636-5433
·or editors to join our up and coming
magazine. The individuals selected
--,-,---;o;---,--,,~~~~~~
Alpha Chapter (in conjunction with
PERMANENT PART TIME EVEN- must be able to deal with a variety
Federal City Alumnae Chapter) . Delta • 1NG/WEEKENO positions are now of people . be agressive, and be
Sigma Theta . Inc. pfesents : available as telephone interviewers :willing to work hard . It would be
··woMEN SHAPING AMERICA ·s at our nationally "k~own public opi- helpTUI if knowledgeable of the
POLITICAL AGENDA '' (a political ~tion polling firm . You will earn $4 to magazine business but is not a
workshop) . Saturday, September 11 .·-· ~ $9 per hour d_epending on your per- prerequisite . Since the magazine is
· 1987. 8 :30 a.m.. - 2:00 p.m. . on- for~an~e while you. t.alk to people new and just starting out the people
CAPITAL HILL. Canon House Office nat1onw1de about pol1t1cs . cqnsumer hired for the job will work on a volunBuilding . Ca,ucus Ro.om 344. Come and national issues. NO SALES! tary basis until the magazi ne starts
out and meet the women who are · We"ll show you how. Set your own to grow. When the mag azine starts
shap-ing
Washington!!!(Ameli a t sche~ule. Convenient Che~y Cha~e growing each person w(ll be comParker, MaL1dine Cooper. Althea Sim - locat ion ac ross from Fr1~ndsh1p pensated for the work they produce .
By compensated I mean each person
mans. and more ... ) Free breakfast Heights red l~ne . Call 951-3496
will be paid, receive benefits and
and lunch provided!!!
ACTIVISTS. Work to cut military have a chance to invest into the
ZOO JOBS!!! Friends of !he National spending and put our taxes to work magazine . IF YOU FE!L YOU ARE
Zoo (FONZ ) has weekend . parttime building the health of our com- QUALIFIED FOR THE ABOVE POSI.and fµ lltime positions available. En- munities. SANE/FREEZE is hiring TION , PLEASE CONTACT ME AT
joy the park atmosphere . and help dedicated women and men who are (301 )559-0186 ' OR SEND A .
our visitors have a great day ! tired of seeing social need lose ou·t - RESUME WITH A COPY OF SOME
Cashie rs especiall y need ed. Com - to corporate greed. Excell . part and WR ITING MATERIAL THAT YOU
petitive sala ~ ies and fre e parking . fu ll time positions available in our HAVE WRITTEN. SEND RESUMES
App ly in person. Mon. · Fri .. 9 00 community outreach program . AND · WRITTEN MATERIAL TO :
travel.
fulf illment . DERRICK RILEY C/O ADAMS
a.m to 3:3 0 p.m. to : FONZ . Human Benefits.
BROTHERS, 2301 15th ST .· NW
Resources Dept ., Mane Restaurant 544 - ~868 for info .
Ste .101 , Washington. D.C.
Bldg . National Zoo. Wash ington.
TireO of a middle of the road job?
D.C.
- - - - -- - - - - - -Start a political career while still in RAPE CRISIS TRAINING : Volunteers
PETITIONERS · 1 day (Sunday. school! Work 5:15-9:30 P.M . are . needed to provide hotline
Sept . 13th ) Adams Morgan Day weekdays
with
professional counseling and companion services
Fes ti va l. $ 32 .00 plus, .18 pe e grassroots lobbying organization. to victims of sexual assault . Th e DC
signature (over 100). Call 723-1827; Responsibilities include community Rape Crisis Center training begins
:Spm to 9pm (Fri) 9am to 12noon education and fundraising. Paid train- October 29th . Women of Color are
(Sat . & Sun .). All welcome .
l
ing. $8.oo, hr. On Metro . Call After- encouraged to apply. Call us at
232-0789.
noons 775-0370.

Pi8riisiiOrgariisf needed for church·
gospel choir in Laurel, Md. Excellent
salary range. Call Pastor Kenneth
Barney at 301 •486-0118.
'

·•

--

·-

Announcements

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS: submit a list of
the approved activities for your
organization to the Office of Student
Activities . Don 't mi~s this opportunity for your group to be included in
the Fall Semester Student Activities
Calendar. Submissions due TODAY
in Room 117, Blackburn Center,
636·7.000.
.
.'
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. present a cultural series entitled: '' AIDS
IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY " Sun day , September 13 in Blackburn
Auditoriun;i , 5:30pm - 7:00pm . The
public is 1jnvited!
·
··
'

The Howard University Support Staff
Organization (HUSSO) invites you to
pa!rticipate in the First Annual
' on Saturday,
'
Retreat
September 19,
1987 10:00am to 4 :00pm at the
Silver Spring ·Armory , 925 Wayne
Ave., Silver Spring, Md . Important
issues relevant fo the support staff
· (non-faculty) will be discussed. Contact Ri chard N. Myers , Jr .
797·4371 .
•
Come and join the real Pre-law
Society. 'rhe Charles Houston 'PreLawSoci8tywlllbehavingameeting
Monday, September 14 at 6 p.m. in
the Schoel of Business Auditorium .
All are ' invited to attend .
. Refreshments will be served.
·

Th·e Ladies of ·Alpha Chapter,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc'. invite you t o experience HOMECOM1NG 1987 "AKA 's • MAKING
WAVES". Coming this Fall!!!!
You are invite,d to attend a fundraiser
to benefit the Families and
Mineworkers of. Southern Africa
(Namlbia & the Republ ic of South
Africa) . When : :ruesday, September
15, 1987. Time: 8:00· - 9:00pm .
Where: Howard Inn. Joplin Room ,
225 Georgia Ave .. NW . Donation:
$10. Cash .Bar. sponsored By: the
Coalition to Support Southern
African Minework~rs .
.
~ti studerts 1n!erested in volunteer1ng for the various homecoming activities rf\USt complete a volunteer
application before September 18,
· 1987. There will be a MANDATORY
volunteer meeting on September 21 ,
19~7 .iJ1 .the Blackburn Forum at
6:00Pm. ,
·
· -

For Rent

Nortliwest/Howard U - Male or
female grad students to share fully
furnished six. bed~o.om , 2 b8:th
house. Has 2-story l1v1ng room with
-·. • ·
.' ··· .·-;.
··- ', , . · ·
r • balcony, 2 fireplaces , den, air con' ARE YOU READY TO ·LAUGH 'I· Are ditioning, washer/drySr . All utilities
you really ready t.o laugh your a-- off? 1nclu_ded. Housekeeping serv1ce;s
The Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha
Because on · Monday, September provided. One block from _Metro.
Fraternity, Inc .. Beta Chapter would
14th at 8:00pm Mr. Todd Johnson Nonsmoker. 291-1480 anytime.
like to invite all interested young
and Mr. MaYnard _Clarke present THE First floor apartment for female to
ladies to our annual sweetheart
reception and interest meeting to be GONG SHOW .which will be f611ow - share with private citizen . Residence
ed·by a serious after-pcirty Featuring is located near Galludet College .•
held on September 17. 1987 at
7:30pm in the Blackburn Center two of Howard's hottest D.J.'s! So Monthly rent is $125. Call Mrs.
if you have a t~lent : d0n't have a Chisholm at 397-8016.
Auditorium.
talent, just like to heckle.' or just want
to party, come on down to the ROXY
Personals
Are you intereste,d in being MISS
HOWARC UNIVERSITY 1987-88? at 12 14 18th Street. NW.- Admis.- ,
sion: $2 .00 before 9:00. $3.00
Do you know someone who should afterwards
.
,,.
:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MYKE
be?_For details, contact the SttJ..dent
May Sept . 12 bring you as much j9y
Council of your school or .caWege. If
THE CENTER FOR PREPROFES· as you have brought into my life. •
additional information is neede(.
. contact the Homecoming Comm it ... · SIONAL EDUCATION AND NAMME Love,
t ee. 116 Blac kburn Center·. wil l conduct a· 'WorkStioP for , Angie .
undergraduates in the Health prof es- , -~~------~636·5932/5426.
sions on Saturday, September 26,
·A: 7-'
~
•
8
6
9:00am to 1:OOpm. Register in
,
.~
THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB Room 336 Founder's Library.
· We are very proud Of ybu! Keep l!.P
the outsta~ding work . Skee-Wee ..
will have a meeting on Wednesday .
_ Your Sands
September 16, 1987 in Locke Hall
Program yourself for academic im.
Rm . 105 at 5:50pm. All are welcome
. --provement : sharp9ning le arning
tO attend this meeting!
$1000$ • STUFFIN<
skills, improve study habits, speed \ EARN
ENVELOPES
reading, reading retention/com - - - ---- ----- - - - USH Sl.00 AND A SELF·
St . George's Episcopal Church , 2nd prehension, memory. passing exDD RESS ED
STAMPE!
and U Streets. NW. Sunday Ser- ams, stopping procrastination .
TO:
vices: 7:30am - 9:00am 11 :OOam . 567·5570, P.O. Box 1104, Fort . ::NVELOPE
•
J.W. INC.
All are welcome!
Washington, MD 20744. $11 .
2320 ROSLYN A VE.
.
.
----'THE.URBAN -HE-Rlt AGE-ci~F~
w=Es=T I'
DIST. HGTS., MD
ATTENTION· To all new entrants AFRICA,"- a lecture based on 100
20747
who have purchased a Campus Pal slides, will be presented by
Packet: If you have not picked up AFROVISION . Friday, September
..
your packet and/or T-shirt please do 11 , 7-9pm . Sponsor·ed - by the
so imme diately in Roo m 107. Blacl<burn Center. Free
Blackburn Center ..
19,278 to ct'icKll• from-all subj1c11
All students interested In parOrd•r C•talo!I Today wilh Visa/MC Of COO '
The TEXAS CLUB will be havif!il a ticipating in the Homecoming '87
800·351.t-0222
meeting on Thursday.' Sept~mber " f\lfptow~ f:;Qm••· to tiowaf'lf!' tip· ·
.
inC•llf.1213)47].a226
Sync
contest,
there
wiil
be
an
infor/
rush
$2.00
to:
A...•rch AMist.nce
1
17 " 1987 in Room 143 Douglass
11322 ldahoAve. #206-SN, Los Ang&leS, CA 90025
Hall . Elections will be held and mation session oo Tuesday, Sept.
Custom research also a~allable-aH leW!s
15 at 7:00 p.m. in the Blackburn
sweatshirts will be purchased . r
Center Auditorium .
_
·
.

.

--- --

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
. PART - TIME .. .
'

•

•

--

WE ' RE j,_OOKING FOR YOU!
•

•
We are one o f the area's leading financial institutions with 70 branches
in DC , MD , and VA and $4 billion in assets. Our continued ·growth has
create d a number of immediate part-time openings.

I -'•! '!!!

'
If you can. wo.rk daytime h ours Monday through Saturday, have strong
,?o mmu~!cat1ons skills, enjoy putting your strong cash handling and
people skil ls to work . in a professional, customer service oriented
environment, we would like to hear from you!
.

.

1

.
•

WE OON 'T KE!=P THE PACE ... WE SET IT!!

'

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISES

~re

•

•

..

featuring:

'•

•

LARRY HOLLAND
BILL W·ASHINGTON
NORMAN MILLER , MARIA THERESA
PATR I c I A PAGE of ' Michikai
International
.

PERPETUAL SAVINGS BANK
2034 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria , VA 22314
We

•

ari _Equal .Opportunity.. Employ:er.

• I

'

•

•

each paying more than $1100

• juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn
more than $1900
rFree ci\iliaJI flying lessons
• A starting salary of more than $19.000
Immediately upon graduation you
n11~siuning program You could take ~----------could become a Marine ~

ad1•.i.ntage of getting:

• SIOO' momh whil< ;,

~hool

• ff('Shn1en and Sophon1ores train

'

'"

during ty,·o si.x-'.•>ttk summer sessions

'

t
.WaJJ n'J:.OU

,,,,e
*n dn a'S ror

II l

Ill' l!JU

asyoucan.

I'

I

Special Appearance by:

'•

Ms Black USA, TAMIKO GIBSON

Officer. It's your choice.
Maybe you're the kind of

Rab' Styles By:

man we're looking for.

JW..-.,,••&/IOOd-

Ai

.

'

'
'
· DisplayIDg an "P!iJque" look, at t~orrp~· ;'F4l!1lµons"

Being a ,\larine Corps Officer cai1 open the door to opportunities you n1a)' ha1·e thought v•ere beyond your reach. It ·
help('d ltlarine Officer Charles Bolden become a NA.5A astro·
nau1 And ifyou"re 11illing to make the commitment, it could
help_)·ou als.1. You cai1 get staned 11·hi!c rou're in college
..,,·uh our undergraduate officer com-

•

cordially Invites you to spend a spectacular evening as we
unite for the first time ever: Washirigton D.C.'s Top Designers

We offer com petitive salaries, free banking services for part-time
employees , and company p aid training . Call (703) 838-6057 between
10:00 a.m. and 4 :00 p .m . for. an apRointment.

'

; RflfARCH PAPfll.

~---

PERPETUAL ... WHAT YOUR BANK IS GOING TO BE!l l

, I

-

-

Tammy + Calvinn ' of Natural Motions • De.Jerrod Halr Designs
Ba• 1y Fletcher of Avant Garde Hair Gallery • Hair by Tom Allen

--------------------------------------------,------------------------------------------------------------------Live Entertainment provided by two of the areas Olitstaridtng Bands:

•
I

i

1 '

')

'

·~

MYSTIQUE .

DURL PROPOSlllON

..

I

-.

'

also appearing ·

ANTONY P'El"fY

SllAWN ALLEN

•

DJ - STEVE WAil< ER•
•

;

•

-,

'.

' · Speclal HOst

r'

F~TER :.;.'ru100
.•

''.1'

'

••

•
at
GRAMTON .i\,UDITOR:tJIM, ~o~d U$~rsity
, 2455 6th St. N.W., Washington,:D.C.
'
..•

l• .

.

-

.

'

.\

•

•

'

See SSgt. Bell at Blackburn Student Union Sept 18"l 9 or call
436-2000
• ·•

•

•

•

.

'

'
•

•

Crampton Box Office: 636 • 719819
Darrell:
445 - 0431

'

I

•
•

,,

'

.

Mike:
Ron:

291 ;4260
• 291 • 6708

Limited Student discount (w/ l.D.)
~ l1$.QO
Door: $20.00

